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(to abroad
UI)OII t le pMh9 of Iiattlre~ p.|M when ,ill
Its volee8 whls per, and its silent things
Ar{~ breathing the deep beauty of the

worhl,
Kneel at Its simple niter, and the God,
Who hath the Ih’lng waters, shall be

there, N. P, ’WH.I,IS,

~.I.,’TEI~ the excitement and
fi~tiguo ef the three pre-
~ious days, and the nov-

el eir~umstances and broken
slmnbors of Lho.past, |we nights,
it would be natural to suppose
that when we had reached the
valley and quietly oneamped,
our rest would ha both deep
and refreshing, but experience
proved tlm~ this suppusltion
was altogether toe fiLvorablo.
The hotel being newly b||ilt, although
reomy, was not very eommodbus, and
owing to a laok of single apart|non|s,

TIIE I~ :pI.WY.AC,~ OR VERNAI, FhLI,~ ON’ TIIE ItlA1N
l]lt.kN01I OF TIII~ 3II’;RCF, D RIVIIR,

fitrnlturo, and ether conveniences, was
but little in advanoo of our star-lighted
chamber of the previous night ; yet, iu
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ardor to meet this difficulty, at least half
way, the really obliging proprietor lmd l
constructed some brush shanties, or at-I
bors, slrftioiontly large to accommodateI
two or three persons, and carpeted it with I
fern leaves, and these formed th0 bed;’
but owing to the mosquitoes having re-
cently given a series of very successful
concerts in the wfllcy, as reported by 0th"

or travelers, they wore nowin high spir-
its, and had a playfulhabit of itligbting
ca and pierolng our noses and foreheads,
to keep us awake, that we might not lose
a single note of their nocturnal serenade.

Then, weary as we were, it seemed
such a luxury to lie and listen to the
splashing, washing, roaring, surging,
hissing, seething sound of the great ¥o-
Smuito Falls; just opposite, or to pass
quietly out of our brush shelter and
look up betweeu the lofty pines and
spreading oaks, to the granite cliff’s that
towered up with such m~jesty of form
and boldness Of outline, against the vast
o:horial vault of heaven; or watch in
the moonlight the ever changing shapes
and shadows of the water, as it leaped
the cloud.draped summit of the moun-
tala and fell in gusty torrents on the un-
yielding granite, to be dashed to an in-
tinityof atoms. Then to return to our
fern-loaf couch, and dream of some tute-
lary genus, of immense proportions, ex-
tending over us his protecting arms, and
admonishing the ~vaterfifll to modulate
the music of its voice into some gently
soothing lullaby, that we might sloop and
be r~freshed.

Some time hoforo the sun could get a
good, honest look at us, deep down as we
wore in this awful chasm, we s~w him
p,dnting his rosy smiles upon the ridges,
and washing lights and shadows in the
furrows of the mountain’s brow, as
though it took a pride in showing up, to
the best advantage, the wrinkles time

grandeur and beauty that surrounded us.
llero, reader, permit us to remark that

ladies or gentlemen, especially the form-
or, who visit this valley to look upon and
appreciate its wonders, and make it a
trip of pleasurable enjoyment, should
not attempt its accomplishment in less
than three days, either from Mariposa,
0oultervillo, or :Big Oak Flat., 1.f this is
remembered, the enjoyment will be
doubled.

After a substantial broakfi~st, made
palatable by thatmost excellent of sauces,
a good appetite, our guido announced
that the horses were ready, and the sad-
dle:bags well stored with such good
things as would commend themselves ac-
ceptably to our attention abous noon, we
were soon in our saddles and oil:

CIIA1)TER V.

’l’hey slmke not a word :
]htt) like dmnb statues, or brcathh,ss stones,
Stared on cltch other) ~tnd looked deadly pale.

Sl~AgS : ]~ichard IIA

After crossing a rude brldgo over the
main stream, wlfieh is here about sixty
feet in width, and eight in depth, at this
season of the year, we kept down the
northern bank for a short distance, to
avoid a large portion of the valley in
fl’ont of the hotel, that was then ovor-
ilowed with water. 0n either side of our
trail, in several places, such was the
luxuriant growth of the ferns, that they
wore above our shoulders as we rode
through fl~om.

Presently we reached one of the most
boautiflflly picturesque scones that eye
over saw. It was the ford. The oak,
dogwood, maple, cottonwood, and other
trees, formed an arcade of great beauty
over the sparkling, rippling, pebbly
stream, and in the back-ground, the low-
er fal[ of the Yo-Somlte was dropping its
shoot of snowy sheen behind a dark mid-

had made upon it; bu~ all of us felt too die dlstanco of pines and hemlocks.
fat~gnod fnlly to enjoy the thrilling. As the snow was rapidly melting, be-
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neath the fiorystrengldt of a hot Juno
sun, a largo body of w~tter was rushing
past, forming several snmll streams,
which, being cam paratlvely shallow, wore
easily [brdod. ~Vhon within about a
hundred and fifty yards of the fall, as
numerous largo boulders bogau to inter-

..... ’ ".~a~.?.,.,~r~,l~ ’cept our progress, we dismounted, aml ~~.~.¢"~:i~.
after fastening our anim:tls to

~ ~: .

seine young trees, made our !
way up to it on foot;.

~
"~’

Now a ehan~o Of tempera- ~
turo became pereept|blo as we ~"~,~ ’ " ’ ’~

(’
’ _, _ , ~~a lvanced; and the almost ~

prossivo hoe6 of tlm Center oF~
the valley was gradually olmng- .~
ing to tllat of ohillinoss; .l~ut
up, up, WO climbed, over this
ro~k, and past that tree, until -’-"~ --~’

,:,~_-~’-.~ L_’~,,’" ~
wereaehodthofoot, oras near ~~~.~
as we could advance to it, of
the groat Yo-Semito fall, when
a cold draught of air rusl|cd down upon
us from above, about equal in strength
to an eight knot breeze; bringing with
it ~ hoary shower of finely comminuted
spray tha~ fell with sutlioient force to
saturate our clothing in a low mo|nonts.
1.%am this a beautiful phenomenon was
observable, iuasmuoh as after strildn~ our
hats, the diamo||d-liko mis~ shot off at
an anglo of about thirty-live or [brty de-
grees, and as the sun shone it tbrmed a
uumbor of mi|dature rainbows all rouud
s~bout us.

The r~.ador who has never vlsitod this
spot, mast not suppuso that the cloud-
lille spray tlntt descends upon us is the
main fitlI itself, brokeu into infiuitosimal
particles, aml become nothing but shoots
of cloud.; by no means; lbr, although
this stream shoots over the margin of the
mountain, nearly seven hundred foot
above, it falls almost in a solid body, not
in a continuous stream, exactly, but hav-
ing aeloso resemblance to un avalanche
of subwy rookots that appear to be per-
potually trylng to overtake Qach other in

their descent, imd mingle the one into the
other, and the whole con|posing a torrent
of indescribable power and beauty.

IIuge boulders, and largo masses of
sharp, angulae rooks, are scattered hero
and thor% forming the uncvou sides of

z:tz Yo-sE,~r~: Hozm.

an immense and apparently ever-boiling
eauhlron; around, and in the interstices
of which, numerous dwarf Ferns, weeds,
grasses, and tlowers, are ever growing,
where not aetually washed by the falling
8tl’ealll.

It is beyond the power of language to
describe the awe-ins piring majesty of the
darkly Frowning and overhanging moun.
tain walls of solid granite that here hem
you in on every side, as tlmugh they
would threaten you with inst||ntaneous
destruction, if not total annihilation, did
you attempt Ku, a moment to deny their
power. If man ever feels his utter in-
significance at nny time, it is when look.
ing upon such a scone of apl),tlling grand.
our as that presented hero.

Tim poin~ from whence tile phf~togruph
was taken and fronl whiol| our engraving
was ,mule, being almost t|nderneatls the
thll, might lead to the supposition that
the lower section, whlul: embraces moru
than two-thirds of the picture, was tie
highest of the two seen; when, in flint,
the lower one, according to the measure.
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meuts of Nr. dames Donman, of Mr.
Peterson, the engineer of the Mariposa
rind Yo-Semite Water 0ompany, and of
Mr. Long, county surveyor, is only about
700 feet above the level of the valley,
while the ’upper one is about. 1,448 foot,
and between the two--whlch is more ~t
series of rapids than a fitll--ttbout 400
feet, giving the total height of the whole
at °,548 feet.

After lingering here for several hours,
with inexpressible feelings of suppressed
astonishment and delight, qualified and
intensified by veneration, we took a long
trod reluctant last upward gaze, convinc-
ed that we should "never look upon its
like again," until we pald itanothor visit
at some future time; and, mr~king the
best of our way to whore our horses w~ro
tied, we proceeded to endorse the truth-
fulness of the prog||osticutions of our
guido in the morning, before starting,
concerning appetites and lunch. But,
were we to tell the reader the number,
kind, or quality of the viands provided,
or the appetising infh|oneo of the moun-
tain ~ir, if at all allliotod with dyspepsia,
he would be sure to wish that he had
been one of the party--had find, too,
that he might indulge ia a thousand worse
wishes.

OIIAPTEIt VI.

" A thing of beauty Is tt Joy rorcYer."--KEAVS,

Leaving the Yosemite falls, we re-
crossed the fords, and threaded our way
through the fiu’-strotohing vistas of luxtl-
rlaut green that opened before us; the
bright sunlight and sombre shadows over
winking and twinkling upon the spark-
ling and gargling stream, and dlmly-de-
fined trail; until we o|norged on a grassy
and flower-covered plateau on the north
side of the valley, near the base of the
great North Dome, called by the Indians
’lb.coy-ce. This mountain of naked gran-
ite. with settrce]y a tree or shrub grow-

ing from a single crevice, towers above
you to the bight of 3,725 feet. Its sides
are nearly perpendicular for more than
two thousand foot, at which point its im-
mense spherical crown commences. The
snow, molting on its summit and aides,
formed several small ribbon-like streams
of sih’ory water.

IItwing crossed the plateau, w~ rode
over some rocky hillocks, and_ among a
park-like array of oak trees, until we ar-
rived at Lake Al~-~oi-y~h, so named and
known by the Indians, but which has
been newly ehrlstened by Anmrieaa visi-
tors "Lake IIiawatha," "~Iirror Lake,"
and several others, whloh, though pretty
enough, are equally common-place and
unsuitable. But of this we shall have
something to say in another chapter.

This lake, although a charming little
shoot of crystal’water of tthuost a couple
of acres in extent, in which numerous
schools of speckled trout may be seen
gaily disporting themselves, would be
unworthy of a notice, but for the pictur-
esque grandeur of its surroundings. On
the north and west lie immense rooks
that Imvo become detached from the tops
of the mountain above; among those
grow It large variety of trees and shrubs,
many of whloh stand on and overhang
the margin of the lake, and are reflected
on its mirror-like ])osom. To the north-
east opens a vast gorge or canon, down
which impetuously rushes the waters of
the north fork of the Morood, which de-
bouches into and supplies the lake.

On the south-east stands the" Senti,"
or "South ])omo," 4,593 foot in altitude
above the valley. Almost one-half of this
inuuenso mass, either from some convul-
sion of nature, or

"Tinlo’s effacing flngcrs,"

has fallen over, and by which, most prob-
~tbly, the dam for this lake was first
tbrmod. Yet proudly, aye, detiantly erect,
it still holds its noble head, and is no~
only the highest of all those around, but
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is the grctttost attrrtction of the wdley.
Moreover, in this is centered ntluty
agrco~tble assooi~ttions to the htditm nfind;
as hero was once the traditionary homo
of the guardiml spirit of the wdloy, the

tmgel-liko and bettutiflfl Tis-sa-ack, and
lifter whom her devoted Indilm worship-
pors named this glorionsly mage~IlC
mountain. While we sit in the shade of
these line old trees and look upou all the

RIVER SEENI’] IW.I,OW TIIE IlRII)OE, LOOKING EAST.

[l,’eoln a Photo~lral~h, by 0. L. Weed.]

objects around us, lind mirrored on the ’ who signs hitnself "lot,l," and who re-
unruffled bosom of the lake, lot us relate
the following interesting legend of Tu-
toch-ah-nu-lah, after whom the wtst per-
pendicular aud nmssivc prqiocting rook
,It the lower eM of the vtdloy, was
mused, ~md with which is interwoven
the history of Tis-slL-aok.

This legend was told in an eastern
journttl, by a gontlomtm residing here,

eoivod it from the lips of nn old h,linn,
in the rehtfion of which, although several
points ’of interest are omitted, it will,
nevertheless, prove very entertaining:

"It was in the um’o|nembored past tMt
the children of the sun tirst dwelt ia Yo-
semite. ’.rhea all was happlnoss; fiJr
Tutochahnulah sat on high in his rocky
homo, and cared for the 1)celtic whom he
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loved. Loaphlg over the upper plains,
he herded the wild door, that the people
might choose the fi~ttest for the feast.
lie roused the~ boar from lfis cavern in
the moan rain, that the brave might hunt.
]Prom his lofty rock he prayed to the
Great Spirit, and brought the soft rain
upon the corn in the valley. The smoke
of his l~ipo curled into the air, and the
gnhlon sun breathed warmly through its
bluc haze and ripened the crops, that the
we,non mightgathor them in. When he
laughed, the face of the windlug river
was rippled with smil0s ; whoa he sigh-
ed, the wind swept sadly through the
singing pines ; if he spoke, the sound
was like the deep voice of tile cataract;
and when he smote the fiu’-sh’idiog bear,
his whoop of triumph rang fi’om crag to
gorge--echoed l’rom mountain to moun-
tain. 1Es form was straight like the ar-
row, and olasficliko the bow. IIis filet
was swifter than the red deer, and his
eye was sti’ong aud bright like the rising
Still,

"But o,~o morning, ns he roamed, a
bright vision came before him, and then
the sol’l; colors of the Wes~ were in his
hlstl’OUS oy0. Ik ,aaidon sate upon the
s~mthorn granite dome that raises its
gray head among tile highest peaks. She
was not like the dark maidens of tile
tribe 1)clew, ft.,’ the yellow hair rolhd
over her dazzling form, as golden waters
over silver rooks ; her brow beamed with
the pale beauty of the ,noonligllt, and
her blue eyes were as the far-off hills
betbro the sun goes down. llor little
foot shone like the snow-tufts on the
wintry pines, and its arch was like the
spring of a bow, Two cloud-like wings
wavered upon her din|plod shoulders,
and her voice was as the sweet sad tone
of tlm night-bird of tile woods.

I utodmhnuhfll, she softly whh per
od--tlmn glhling up the rocky dome, she
vanlshod over its rounded top. Keen was
the eye, quick was the ear, swift was tile

foot of the noble youth ns he sped up tile
rugged path in pursuit; but tile soft
down h’om her snowy wings was wafted
into his eyes and he saw her no more.

¯ ’ Every morning now did tl~e enamor-
od Tutoohahnulah leap the stony barri-
ers and wander over the mountains to
meet the lovely Tes’sa.aeh. Each day he
laid sweet acorns and wild tlowors tfpon
her dome. His ear eangl!t her foot~stop,
though it was light as the riffling leaf:
his eye gazed upon her beautiful form,
and into her gentle eyes ; bu(~ never did
he speak boil)re her, and never again did
her sweet-toned voice fall vpon his ear.
Thus did he love the fidr maid, and so
strong was his thought of her that he
forgot the crops of Yo-Somito, and they,
without r,dn, wanting his tender care,
quickly drooped their heads and shrunk.
The wind whistled mournfully tl~rougll
the wild oorq, the wild boo stored no
more honey i|i the hollow tree, for the
flowers had lost their freshness, and the
green leaves became brown. Tutochah-
nulah saw none of this, for his eyes wore
dazzled: by the shining wings of the
maiden. But’t’os-sa-aoh looked with sor-
rowing eyes over the neglected valley,
when early in the morning she stood up-
on tile gray dome of the mountain ; so,
kneeling on tlm smooth, hard rook, tile
nmidon besought the Oroat Spirit Io
bring again tile bright tlowors and deli-
onto grasses, green trees, and nodding
aoorns,

"Then, with an awhl sound, tim dome
of granlto opened beneath hot foot, and
the mountah was rlvon asunder, while
the molting snows from the New, de gush-
od through tim wonderful gorge. Quick-
ly they formed a lake between tim per-
pendicular walls of the cleft mountain,
add sent a sweet murmuring river thro’
the valley. All then was changed. The
birds dashed their little bodies into the
proti,y pools among tile grasses, and flut-
tering out again sang for delight; the
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moisture crept silently through the parch-
ed soil; the flowers sent up a fragrant
incense of thanks; the corn gracefully
raised its drooping bead; and the sap,

19.9

with velvet footfitll, ran up into the trees,
giving lifo and energy to all. But the
maid, for whom the wtlloy had suffered,
~md through whom it had been again

VIEW" OF NORTIr AND SOUTI[ D0.~IE$I "TO-OOY-I,~E’" AND "TIS-SA-AOK,~I FR0.~[ TIIE VAI,LI.~I’,

clothed ~’ith beauty, had. disappeared as
strangely as she e[m~o. Yet, that all
might hold her memory in their hearts,
she left the quiet lake, the winding river,
and yonder hcdJ.dome, whidl still bears
her name, ’ ’.l’cs-sa.rd¢.’ It is said to bo
4,500 foot high, and every evening it
etttcl~cs the last rosy rays that are rotloo-
ted from the snowy peaks above. As she
flaw away, small downy foltthors wore
wafted from her wings, and whore they
toll, on the margin of the lake, you will
now MOO thousands of little white violets.

"Whoa Tutoohahnulah know that she
was gone, he loft his rocky castle and
wandered away ht search of his lost love.
But that the Yo-Sondtcs might never for-
got him, with the hunting-knife in lds
bold hand, hc carved the outlines of his
noble head upon the face of the rock.
And there they still remain, 3,000 loot

in the air, guarding the entrance to tile
beautiful valley which had received his
loving care. Ioa’a."

The rapidly declining sun and an ad-
monishing voice from our orgitns of di-
gestion, wore both persuasive inllncnccs
to rooo~nmend an early departure for the
hotel and dinner, and which, we need no~
add, wore promptly responded to.

AM wc sstt in the stillness and twilight
of evening, thinking over and col lversing
about the wondrous scones our eyes had
looked upon that day; or llstenod, in si-
lence, to the deep music of the distant
watorfidls, our hearts seemed full to
ovcrtlo~ving with a sense of tl~o grandeur,
wihlncss, beauty, and profuundnoss to be
felt and enjoyed when communing with
the gltn’ious works of nacre; and

3!i
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which called to nfind those expressive
lines of Moore,

The earth shall be my fragrant shrine ;
l~t~, temple, Lord ! that Arch of thine ;
My ee||ser’s breath tile nlountaln airs,
And sllent thoughts my only prayers.

0IIAP’I’EI~ VII.

~[imhiu~ I~rcur$iol~.
Expect great Ihhigs, attempt great things.

Da, Oxngv,

A i~ undofiniiblo longing to look down
from the top of the mouutain walls flutt
enoompass this valley; to oxmmino the
surrounding country ttbovo, and measure

the width and depth of tile Yo-Somito
river, l|oFore it leaps down into tim abyss
below, stiiaulatod the writer" and ~Ir. J.
Lamson, an artist, to make the attempL
Ac, eordingly we repaired to th0 foo~ of
an almost inaccessible mountain gorge,
named Indian Canon, situated about a
quarter of a mile to the east of the Yo-
Semite fiflls, and nearly opposite to the
hotel, for the purpose of nmking the as-

cont. I~ was a fittigtfing and diflieul~
task that few had
ever undertaken.
In order the better
to insure our suc-
cess, we started ear-
ly in (lie morning.
The day proved" to
be one o1’ tlio warm-
estofthc season, as
the thermometer in
the valley stood at
104°,

Yet, after fifirly
entering the canon,
the trees and shrubs
thal~ grew between

the rocks, aft’ordeal
us I~ very gratefi|l
shelter foraquartor
of the dlstaneo up;
whoa the ahuost vertical mountain side
on our right, throw its rofi’oshing shadow
across the |tseont for the greater portion
of the remaining distance.

Thus protected, we climbed over, crept
beneaflb or walked ~round, the hugo
boulders that fonned the bed of the
gorge; and which, awing to their im-
mense size, frequently compelled us to
make a do,our in the sun ~o avoid them,
or seek as easy an ascent as possible in
the aoooniplishmont of this our excessive-
ly fittiguiag task.

A cascade of considerable voluffm was
leaping over ~his, dashing past iliad, rush-
ing between those, and gurgling among
these rooks, affording us gratuitous music
and drink as we climbed.

Largo pine trees that had fidlon across
the canon during the rapid molting
of the snow, hM boon lifted up and
tossed, like a skiff by an angry sea, to
the top Of some hugo reeks, and there
loft. Onward and npward we toiled, the
perspiration rollin g fi’om our brows ; bu~
we were dmorod and rewarded by the in-
creasing novelty and beauty of the scones
that wore momentarily opening to our
view as we uscondod.

TIIE FEIIIIY,
[ Fl’Oill a I~llotogPai)h, b~ (7, 1,, IVe#~I,]

Whoa about hall’ way up, progressing
as well as we could on hands and knees,
without ~ thought of danger, a largo

snake sprung his rattle before us, jus~ in
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TU’TOCII-AII-NU-LAII, TIIREI.~ TIIOUSAND AND :E, IGIIT~,’-,\’INE FEET .~BOVE TIIE VAI,LEY.

[~’s’o~ a l’]wtogral~h by g. L; ];%ed,]
tlm0 to give information that a forked
tongue and It pair of [hngs wore within
a few inches of our face. To leap back,
was the prompt, spontaneous act of a
moment, and, whoa duly armed, we val-
orously charged upon the enemy, and re-
lieved hhn of his’lifb and rattles.

At noon we roached the summi~ o[’ the
mountain. :From its lofty top, the mag-
nificent panorama that was spread out
before us, it is inlpossiblo to describe.
])cop, deep below, in peaceful repose,
slept the valley ; its carpet of green cut
up by shoots of standing water and
small brooks that ran down [’rom every
ravine and gorge, while the serpentine
course of the river resembled ahago sil-

vet ribbon, as its sheen flashed in the
sun. On its banks, and at the foot of the
mountains around, groves of pines two
Imndrod foot in hight, looked like mere
woods.

All the hollows of the main chain of
the Sierras, stretching to the eastward,
and southward, apparently but a few
miles distant, were yet filled with snow;
above and out of which sharp and bare
saw-like peaks of rook, rose well dctlncd,
against the clear blue sky. Tim south
dome from this olovatlon, Its from the
valley, is the grandesg of all the objects
in sight; a conical mountain beyond,
and a little to the south of the south
dome, is apparently as high, but few
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pohlts ovca of tim summits of tim Sierras
seem to be but little higher than it.

The bare, smooth granite top of this
mounhdn upon which we stood; and the
stunted and storm-beaten pines that
struggled for existence and sustenance
in the sc~ms of tlm rock, with other
scones equrdly unprepossessing, present-
ed ~t view of savage sterility and dreari-
ness th,xt was in striking contrast wiih
the produotlvo fertility of tlio lands be-
low, or the heavily timbered forests
tllrough which we had passed on our
way to the valley,

].~rom this ridge, which most probably
is not loss titan 3,500 foot above the val-
ley, we descended nearly 1,000 foot, st
an easy .grade, to the .~t~o.Solnito river,
whore we took lunch. ,The current of
this st’..oaua for half a mile above the
edge of the fidls runs st the rate of
about eights knots an hour. Upon
careful nmasuroment with at llno, we
found it to be thirty-four and a half foot
in width, with an average depth of twelve
inches. The grey granite rook over which
it runs is very hard, and as smooth
as a sl|oet of ice, to tread which in safety
grottt care is needed; or before one is
aw|~ro of it he would find Ills head whore
his root should be, whoa the force of the
current would swoop him over the fidls.

After placing a tlag upon tim tree
standing nearest the edge of the fall, the
acoomplislmmnt of whleh was attended
with considerable danger, owing to a
very strong wind that blow through the
gap, we prepared to return.

llut when we had roached the top of
the ridge before montiol|od, and again
saw the ~vondors and glorlos that were
beyond us, all that we seemed to wish or
hope for was the pososslon of a sh~glo
pound of broad, that, after building us a
fire| by wldcll to sloop for the night witl:-
out bhmkots, wo might pursue our inter- [
osti||g oxplor~ttions to a more satisfi~ctory
oloso on tho morrow,

As the san lind nearly sot before we

wore content to leave this charmed spot,
and our descent occupied- us busily for
over four hours, we did not arrive at the
hotel until very late at night, so that we
had to find our way over the jagged rooks
and among the smooth boulders, of the
gorge, in the dark, with the risk of break-
ing our limbs or neck.

0IIAPTEIt VIII.

 oml nrisozz bclbccl o- cmitc
some paris of ~bit~.erlluib.

~rhllo recruiting ~ little, after our fa-
tiguing jaunt to tim top of the fidls, we
had the pleasure of mooting the llov. P.
V. Veodor, who, having visited Switzer-
land and Savoy, has sent us the following:

According to promise, I Solid you a
few notes of eompzp’ison between the
scenery of ¥o-Somite valley and that of
sonm parts of Swltzorland.

5t’l~o Alps of Swltzorhmd and Savoy,
may be computer!, to a vast shield, or
bucldor, lying on the bosom of the earth,
and oxto|zdiug one hundred and fifty
miles, from the borders of France to tlm
Alps of the Tyrol, and one hundred miles
front tlm plains of Piedmont to the broad
wdloybotwoon the Alps and the Jura
Mountains. ]Prom this rough-seamed
surfiteo, there rise three imm onso bosses,
or projecting polnts--throo radiating oen-
tros, scndh~g off’ lofty chains of moun-
tains towards each other, and into tim
phdns of France, Italy, and Swltzorland,
st their foot. The loftiest of those bosses,
or contros, is Mr. ]llano in Savoy, the
height of which is 15,74,t foot ; the next
in height is Monte Ross, 15,200 foot
high; and the third is the Boraoso All)s,
the ouhninath~g point of which is the
l"inster-aarl|orn, 14,100 foot high. Those
three grand oontros are about sixty miles
apm’t, and each Ires a scenery peculiar
to itself. They are al[ko, vast rugged
mountain masses, towering 6,000 that
into the rogiou of porl)otual snow; but
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Mr. Blanc has its "alguillos/’ or noodles ;
bIonto Rosa, its wonderful neighbor, Mr’
Corviu; and the Bornoso Alps have their
beautifill valley of misty waterfalls, leap-
inK over imrpondioular cliffs. The trav-
eler who visits Yo-Somito wdloy after
seeing the Alps, will be reminded of each
of tl|oso throe grand contros. IIo will
see the Aiguillos of l~It. Blanc, in the
"Sentinel,". or "Castle Rook," rising as
straight as a needle, to tim height of
3,200 feet above the valley, and in seve-
ral other pointed rooks of tl,o same kind.
IIo will be reminded of the sublimost ob-
ject in the vicinity of Monte llosa, the
Matorhorn, or hit. 0orvin, the summit of
whloh is It dark obelisk of porphyry,
rislng f,’om a sea of snow, to the height
of 4,500 foot. Tl,o "South D0mo," at

CANON.

Yo-Somlto fitlls is a sitnihu’ obelisk, 4,593
feat in height.

But above all, the general shape, the
size, and the waterfitlls of Yo-Somito
valley give it the closest resemblance to
the famous valley of Lautorbrunucn, at
the base of the J’ungfrau, in the Bornoso
Alps. No part of Swltzorland is more
admired and visited. To me, its chief
ohttrm is no~ so much its sublime proci.
picos, and its loftywatorfitlls, which glvo
the valley its name, "Lautorbrunllon,’~

moaning "sounding brooks," as the mag-
nitloout mountain summits, toworlng up
beyond the prodpioos, and tim unearthly
bottuty and purity of the glistening snows
on the boso,n of the Jungfrau, and the
mountains at the head of the wdloy.
But those summits are not the peculiar

!I
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characteristic features of Lautorbrunnon thousand feet below, it is no~ unlike a

I."

r

"/~)i

valley. These are the waterfalls, the
perpendicular precipices, and the beauti-
ful grassy and vine-clad vale between.
-And these are the grand features of Yet
Semite valley. IIore you stand in a level
valley of ahout the same dimensions as
the Lauterbruanon valley~from eight to
ton miles long, and a little mere than a
mile wide--covered here with a magnifi-
cent pine forest, the trees averaging two
hundred feet in height--there, With a
growth of nehlo oaks, and elsewhere,
opening into broad grassy tields. Those
natural features ahuost equal in beauty
the vineyards, gardens, and cultivated
fields of Lttuterbrtmnen.

But look now at the waterfalls: only
one ef them in the Swiss valley has a
]~uropean celebrity--the Staubbach, or
"Dust ]3rook,"--known as the highest
cascade in Europe. It fidls at one leap,
925 feet. Long before it roaches tim
ground, it becomes a veil of vapor, be-
clouding acres of fertile soil at its foo~.
It is worthy of all the admiration and
enthusiasm it excites in the beholder
But the" Bridal Veil" Falls in Yo-Semito
valley is higher, being 940 foot in altitude,
leaps out of a smoother channel, in a
clear, symmetrical arch of iudosoribablo
beauty--has a larger body of water, and
is surrounded by far loftier, and grander
precipices.

"Whoa we come to the "Yo-Semito
Falls" proper, we behold an object which
has no parallel anywhere in the Alps.
The upper part is the hlghost waterfall
in the world, as yet discovered, being
1,500 foot in height. It reminds mo of
nothing in the Alps, but the avahmches
soon falllag ~t intervals down the preci-
pices of the J’ungfi’au. It is indeed a
perpetual avalanche of water oommlnu-
ted as finely as snow, and spreading as
it descends into a transparent veil, like

, the train of the great comet of 1858, "As
you look at it fl’om the valley beneathl a

snowy comet, perpetually climbing, (not :i: the up]
the heavens,) bat the glorious cliffs which !i~i:i ])filat:
tower up 3,000 foot into .the zenith

above, no~ unllko a firmament of rock. :~i!
The lower section of the Yo:Semito iii:

Falls has its parallel in Switzerland, the i?:
Handock, but ~s much h~ghor. The scen-
ery around [lxo "Vernal Falls," which re- !~!i.

se|ublo a section of tim Amei’ican Falls at:,=’:: scarce
Niagara, is like that of the Devil’s Bridge, ~:i~,: and tl~

in the Great; St. Gothard road; which !;!:ii
is perhaps the wildest and most savage ).::.~J
spot in Switzerland, unless we except :;
that wonderful gorge of the l~hino ~ the
Yidellala. Bnt when you climb throngh
blinding spray, and UP the "ladders," to ~il
the top of the Yernal Falls, and follow
the foaming river to the foot of the No- ii’

vada Falls, all comparison fails to convoy ’;;~
an idea Of the sublimityand wildness of i~!

the scene. T he Swiss traveler must climb
the rugged sides of Mr. Blanc, cross the
More do Glaco, and stationinghimself on ~i

, r)the broken rooks of the Gardia, imagine
a river falling in a snowy avahmche over i!.I
the shoulder of one of the sharp Aiguil- ’i;;~,

los, or needle-shaped peaks, around him.
There are no glaciers at the foot of the
Nevada Falls, but every other feature of i~ and:
the scone, has an unearthly wildness, to !i!~!~ look

be oqnallod only near Alpine summits, i i to wi
To return again to the comparison of !I!S,cliffs r

the sister valleys--the Yo-Somito and
the Lautorbmnnon. The third peoallar
feature of the Swiss valley is the parallel
precipices on each side, rising perpoudle- i foot ab

ularly from 1,000 to 1,500 foot. They
are’indeed sublime, and whore the cliff i::
projects, in a rounded farm, like the bas- i?..;
tions of some hugo castle, you might
imagine that you beheld one of the stron
holds of the fabled Titans of eld, But,

As
what are they, compared with such a giant
as Tutochalmulalb lifting up his square,
granite forehead, 3,090 foot above the
grassy plain at his feet, a rotmdod, ourv- ~(they wi
ing cliff, as smooth, as symm0trioal, to

: T~’;

[
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tile eye, and absolutely as vertical for
the upper 1,500 foot, as any 0orinthian
pillar on earth! What shall we say when
standing in the middle of a valley, more
than a mile wide, you know that if those
granite ~’alls should fifll towards each
other, they would smite their foreheads
together imndrods of foot above the val-
leyl Wllat magnificent domes are those,
scarcely a mile apart, tim one 3,800 foot,
and the other 4.,593 foot in height. When
you stand in the valley of Lauterbrun-
non, and look at the snowy summit of
dungfrau, or "Virgin/~ you behold an
object 11,000 foot above you; but your
map will toll yea that it is five miles dis-
tant, and by a little calculation, you will
find that you raise your eye at an anglo of
only twenty-three degrees. So at Oha-
mounix, you lookup a~ the snowy dome
of Mr. Blanc, rising ]2,330 foot above
you, but you must remember that it is
sixjand one-half miles distant fl’om you,
and the anglo at which you view it is
only twenty degrees, while the very
sharpest anglo at which you can view it
is twenty-five degrees. But at Yo-Somito,
you need but climb a few rods up the
rooks at the base of that granite wall,
and leaning up against it, you may
look up, if your nerves arc steady enough
to withstand the impression that the
cliffs are fitlling over upon you, and see
the summits above you, at an anglo of
nearly ninety degrees; in other words,
you will behold a mountain top 3,000
foot ahovo you in the zen#l,. I have soon
the stupendous declivity of the Italian
side of M:outo Rosa--a stoop, continuous
precipice, of 9,000 feet--but it is nothing
like "Tu-toch-ah-na.hth," being nowhere
absolutely perpendic|dar.

As most of our readers are aware that
I[oraeo firocloy, the eccentric and talont.
ed editor of the New York Tribune, paid
this valley a visit about two months ago,
they will be pleased to road

~Ia. GREELEY’S ACCOUNT.

I left Boar Valley, two hours later than
was fit, at {3 n, ~, on Thursday, resolved
to push through to my immediate desti-
natlon tlmt night, iHy fl’icnd had pro-
ceded me betimes to Mariposas, 12 miles
on our way, to complete preparations ibr
our trip; but were unluckily delayed here
again by misapprchensions and the pro-
engagement of animals for attendance on
a ca|up-mooting, so that it was higl~ noon
when we roached the end of the ~ agon-
road, IS miles bolowlVlariposas, where the
saddle is the only resource, while it is stil[

¯ alto fall. ].,veryone assured
us tl!at to got through that day was im-
possil)lo, yet I had no more time to give
to the journey and nms! try. My friend
is a good rider, while I can barely ride at
all, not having spent five hours on horse-
hack, save in my visit to the Kansas Gold
Minos, within the last thirty years.

But the two gentleman fl’o’{u Mariposas
who accompanied and guided us knew
all about the journey t]iat we didn’im
which is saying a groat dcal~so we
pressed buoyantly, confidently on.

IIussoy’s StoanI Saw-Mi!l, whore we
mounted (or rathol I did, fol the rest had
done so before), marks pretty lairly the
division between the Oaks of the lower
and the Firs of the !fighor elevations,
though the two of course molt into each
other. As we rose gradually but steadily
the White soon Ihdod out, then tim Black,
and last’ the l, ive Oak, though the gonu.
inoness of this last is disputed, while the
Yellow, Pitel, and Su,,ar Pines o.,~1 ....
and Balsan| ]i we, became mor~ numorous
and stately, till they at length !rod the
ground ahnost wholly to thomsch on, sa~ o
that the Manzanito and other shrubs
(umstly evergreens also) clustered on
.I.l.o.arly ev.o.ry, opening among the trees.
Th.oro is litt.lo or no precipice or bare
rook ibr miles, and we rose along the
southern face of the ridge ovorlooklng
the 0howohilla Valley, until we soenmd
to have half Oaliforni,’(spread out bolero
us like a map. Our range of vision ex-
tended south to the rule lake, or immense
morass, in which the San Joaquin has its
source, and west to the Coast Iian~o

) , t~ which alone barred the laoafie Ocean
from our view. Still rising, we wound
gradually around the l)o~xk of our first
mountain through a slight depression or ¯
pass, and soon looked oil’ upon the valley

~J
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side, cr’--~wning every peal: but the high-
cst, wiO, their unfading ’luxuriance:
’i’h.,~, I saw durin~ this day’s travel many
~::~,,,1~ of nlnos" eight feet in allan, etch’,
:~:~;]~’:,:~i~?s- h leastVsix feet, I am_ corm-:were n, Ues
smaller trees of like genus standing as
thick as they could grow¯ : Steep moun-
tain-sides, allo~ ing these g!
rank above rank, without
oath other’s sunshine, seem p,
favorable to the production of these ser-
viceable giants. ]htt the Summit~iea’’~

dows are peculiar intheir hc~vyA’ringe
o1’ balsam fir, of an:sizes t’ro~ tlmso
barely one foot high to those hardly ldss
than two hundred, their branches sur-

ns for a mile or so. A steep ascent of rounding them in collars, tbeir.extrcmi-
half a mile carried~ us Over the.divide, ties gracehdly bout down by the ~vcigh~Of winter snows, making them here, I am
whence we descended very rapldly~to boantiful:trccs
Abler Greek, at thonorthern base. l~ol- eontldent, the most

on

¯ ’ . ok over a succession of earth. The dry promontories Which sop:
lowing up. tlns ,~,~e , . ,’., ....... ~ ....~ arato these meadows are also, eo~ere¢steed pitches, rote ........... ;~l, .. ~nacies of spruce, wl, lCl: lS ,Only.
¯ ..,+dh~s we bade adieu to aayugn~ a~ :, ...... £;..., , " ’ aforesaid 1r"~’:’" , . t - LOSS rac~ttu ~l~an the fits - ,,
"Gmzzl Oat," a spot noted f,n: enc.o m . .... g;,.r,,,,.. ,n~ved saoh a tree-feast as
tars wittlY~ the monarclt ot our .ammucw ~’~: "~:’~:;~’r~’illioult ride’ ’
forests and thence cresset, a rutgo to uu~,,o ,,y,,.., ~., Yosemite is onl- ~rae-
,, Sum’n,:t a +neep .s:on .o! ;idi :e3[ : °.o’d1%oints_one,llO

’ ’ ’ r SS IOYOIS) Wnlel: wm(l l" I
mainlY.in anti mu:O~ou~ amen~ g ~ ’~-m,u p’-tomontorios of head of the valley, whore, a m~}a}l st, on)’ :....

, ted ranito which makes in fl’om the d,rcctlon ot ule maremore or loss slnttte’n trio moungtain ,-,oaks ,,i: ridge of tile Sierra, down, wl!i~!: ;!hc:.’,o
make down t’rol ’,, ¯ ;, ,, iv,all from the vicinity otwat~:e~ s

-alrsno a trone:’ally ofls~ ............. . . .,
oithor rode, but I . n ¯ : _.. 1~; ..... fit, h--a trail, nraotmable, I be- v!~gt. . "., ’ ~to )ourdm~rttnytrd~ut° ...... ,,_..t . .. ,, .....
~ at d.dweetlo! ,~, l ,’, ......... +. I~¢1 us lieve,/or men on loot only. , The othez ,~;:
into the ~r.oa~. utmsru.__yt~’..~’~{e;(tiows two iead in near the outlet lron~ m,uupo- ~:~’i:si.,., o:. e,g,,, ,Z,2 Co rcq,,,’e sas and Oo,lt,ervillo ,’especti:’o+,
which wero o ~, ~ . ., ..... ito banks 0f tile blcrced,-ana a’ :,~!:, + , 2U,,~ .

very nine eimmo ot mot.!ng., no!loss.t]mt~an . able for sure-footed mules or.i:~.
ff nelall, ~ coded ~rolnonlorles WlllUtt uu- I F-etle ~tlr ’~ ~-ot:T: descent ~’:’,~e ’..5 " , ,l; _ .,_..~: .......... ~eadow L norses, ~ o, otcourso, mau.u ,., .. ~:~

n
llected.U,.o pro~)al)tYeU..~’.’l’~ii’"~ until we[by the I~Iariposas trail, on tile soum~mcto .~.:,:
late wlmt seelllett to it~ ~ J’ ........ I 16 csca)os hem ""......... ~- ~ .... ~.~,.+-- o’clock P, M., I of the little river wlncl~ ,o’ ,[. ", ’ , ~:i’ ’~
StOO~L ar~ lOll~Zl! l[i.~u~,v . ............ ~ I ~,. fiunous ~ralley by a canon wmcn ~ a- ’.:

ill:It" St" ~|le flw1nl tll))~s ul~ml .... . ’
" - "" ’ "" ’1 el O ’"on the b’" " ’ , u sat ol 11 al; air, ~’av’s ,~,~.::

.. nomont to ti,,hton girths and [ !or, alone ca. . ~’.., __. , ,- .... .~’!:ihalted a 71 ........
for um uu~eu,,~.~’"~ .l I~olng saut m uy iOlt) prculp,cun ~ua~ :l:,

take broat : . ...... { broker: bv successive fails, ._ _ ,,:!::~, nd here :et ,ao ,’eno ’ rri nds :n+isted tlla : /oo 
the nnu, volous 1)ount.y an t . . Y ,,, [ over tile brink into tile l)rofountt abyss ,,,:,:
forests of this whole mountain ro~jon,| ~.^,, .lamberin~, down its side, but I,:i:’! mona

The Sierra Nevadas layk !!,e ~.lmmns[ a,),)rohendin~ giddiness and feehn5 ttg:~h
¯ lacicrs, tlm fl, eqaent rams, u\o ymt~ )’or- / n~d of stc~l’" nerves, tlrmly dechned, ,’:’+’ at thg re the abundant cataracts of theMps ;1 c^ ̄  - ,’- ....... ~ "~.t, ,-..,,,.;, -rid mo~ ed on :+idu ~ . , .... +I .... (at, s.nnSSI ~u ~%’u tul’xlt~;t* +.u,.~ +,~,*.~,., " ~, i

lap Silt )ass UIWIII tltuy I" Pbat they ’ "] .,. -- "’.,’i [he/ The ni,,ht was clear and bright, as all ,T:r:~

t’ nlonntains I over I~ia] q~’-lll I I " ~ ~0" ~’ ilany otho_l...,c,um a,,,, +,,:xoo,, + of their trees. Look| smnmer l,ghts." .are ’re.tins re2~,, :" .. t[!o I":+:

~" ,- ~ru,,, ..... ,"~lmost any of their peaks | atmosl)horc, cool_bt~t no~ ~ttu~’ et,.,t;., ~.~.t,~ ~.,’.tto~ n t ..... ~ .,’,l:~ ~.~ filled, boundL I moon had rosen bolero s o’~on o c[~u~, ~,,t~ !i::
an(I your I angu ut ¯, - " , o nuoh h ,i:t as to uotuerstied b what ndghtbot’ermed alwas shedding s ~

g . . . ’ iv

Ut ’ :’] :
.ed, satl.s. ’ ,Y.2:-- -r ovor-reons, fillln~ [ us in our forest path: ~!mro the sl~ado~V ~::
tempest-tesseu .’,F’/t h _._ ,.:,, ’I ..." . -+-ndin,, ~)ino loolcett oxocetungiy’..: q
every upland ~ alloy, coy ’ ,~ ’ ’2¢ "1 ’ i:::

?:

of the South Fork of the Morood, which
opened for miles north and cast of us.
On this side, the descent is far steeper,
antl we traversed for miles a more trace
along the side of the mountain, ~vhero a
misstep must liavo landed us at least a
thousand foot below. In time, this too
was left behind, and we descended fitful-
lv and tortuously the east end of the
l~mnntain to the South Forkl whereon,
sixteen miles from lIusscy’s and but five
from tlm ])~g l.rces of ~lamposas, ~vo
hatted for rest and food. ]~elo:o.mx, ~.~
were again in the saddle, crossing tim
fork and winding up over another lnoun-
rain northward, with a precipitous des-
cent of at least two thousand feet beside

,,+
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THE GREAT Y0-SEMITE VALLEY. 007
like the substance of a fitllon one, and
manysemblances were nnroal and mis,
leading, Tlio safest course was to give
your horse a fifll rein and trust to his
s~gaelty or self-!eve for keeping tim trail.Aswo descended by zigzags the north
fitCo of the all but perpendicular moun:
rain, our moonlight soon left us, or was
present Only by roflootidn from the oppo-
site ClifI: Soon, ~ho trail boca|non(once
so stool), so rough and so tortuous, tha~
weMl’ dismounted, but my attempt at
walldng ])raved =miserable f ailure..’ I
had boon i’idlng with a bad Moxioan stir-
rup, whieh barely admitted the tees of
my loft fobS, and continual prossuro on
these had sprained and swelled them so
t!n!t ~.valki.ng was positive torture, I per
SlStOU in the attempt till my eompamons
insisted on my remounting, and then
floundering slowly to the bottom, By
stoa(ly ’eflbrt we descended the ~hreo
miles (4,000 foot.perpendicular) in two
hours, and stood at midnight by the
rushing, roaring waters of the Mercod.

,p,p’ . ;g
The valley is hero scarcely half a mih
wide, while its northern wall of mainly
nakM, perpendicular grauito is at least
4,000 th.et high--probably more. But
um moutoum of moonlight that foil into
this awful gorge gave to that precipice a
vagueness of outline, an indefinite vast-
noss, a ghostly and weird spirituality.
lied the mountain spoken to me in audi-
ble voi~o, or begun to loan over with the
purpos0 of burying me beneath its crush-
mg mass, I sh, ouhl hardly have boon sur-
prised. Its ~hito|)oss, thro~t n into bold
relief by:the patches of trees mr shrub.~
which fringed or flocked it wherever a
few handf|flls of its moss, s!owly deoom.posed to earth, couhl oontri~ o to he!d on,
continually suggested the presence of
snow, which suggestion, with diilioulty
refuted, was at once renewed Andlooking np t,,2 ,,al,oy, we s,,,v j,;st suet’,
mouataln precipices, barely SOl)aratod by
i||tervoning water-courses (mainly dry
at this season), of inconsiderable ~lopth,
and only rocodiug sulliciently to make
room for a very narrow meadow inelos.
il!g. the river, to the fllrthost limit of
VISIOU,

We discussed the propriety of oamlfing
dlrootly at the foot of the pass, but do-
el(led against it, because of tlm inado.
quaoy of the g,’ass at this point for our

tired, hungry boasts, and res~)lved to
put~h on to the nearest of the ta~o houses
in the valley, which Was said to be fbur
mihs c!istant, ’l?o my dying day, I shall
remember that woary,:intorminablo ride
up tho valley. We had boon on foot
sine) daylight; it was now past mid.
night; all wore nearly usM up, and I in
torture from over el oven hours’ steady
riding on the b~rrdcst trotting horse ia
A.morioa,, Yet we pressed on, and on,
through clumps of trees, and bits of fbr,
ost,. and ])arches of meadow, and o’~er’
hillocks of mountain debris, mttinly gran-’
ire boulders of every size, often nearly as
ruund as oannmi balls, fbrmiu,.r all but
l)erpondieular banks to th(~ c,’~p|’ioious
torrent tl|at brought them hither--those
stupendous precipices on either side glar-
ing down upon t~s all the while. How
many !!rues om hoa~y oyos--I moan
those of my San Francisco i’riondand my
o~’n--~yoro li,~hted up by visions oF that
in~onsoly desu’cd oabin~isions which
seemed distinct and unmistakable, but
which, alas! a nearer view proved to be
ma.do up of moonlight and shadow, rook
and ,tree, ~nto ~hieh they fitdod one after
anotl~or, it seemed at longt~ that we
should never tel(oh the cabin, and my
wavering mind recalled elfish German
stories of the Wihl l[untsn)an, and of
men )vim: having accepted invitations to
it nfidnlgl~t chase, fi)und on t mir return
the(said chase’ had boon prolonged till all
their relatives and fl’ionds wore dead,
and no one could be induced to recognize
or recollect them. Gladly could I have
thrown myself recklessly from the sad-
die, and lain whore I foil till morninz,
but this would never answo|,, and w-e
kept steadily on,

"’.rhno and the hour wear oat the longest (]a.~,,,~

At length the real oa!)in--one made ofposts and beams and ~ hipsawed boards
instead of rook, and shadow, and moon’-
shine--was roached, and we all eagerly
dismou nted, tuz’ nlng _ out ou|. ~ v_._..¢ o,,, v ..~.,o ~#,,,~o
into abundant gr~tss, and stirring ut~ the
astonished landlord, who h’ad n’ovo~ be-
fore re_ceivod guests at that u,|soomly
hour (It was after one A. M.) ][o made
us woloo|no, however, to Iris boat acoo|n.
modatlous, which wouhl have found us
lenient oritlos oven had they boon worse,
and I crept into my rude I~ut clean bed
as soon as possibh, while the rest await-
,ed the proparatioa of so,no rofroshntont
for the inner man. There was never a
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dainty thai could have tempted mo to
eat at’thal hour. I ma told that none
ever before traveled from Bear Yalloy to
Yosemite in one day--I am Confident no

groen-hor~s over dkl, Th0 distance can
hardly exceed thirty miles by an air llno ;
but only a bird ’c’ould traverse that line,
while/!)y way of MariposaS and the
South ]~ork, it must be ihlly sixty miles,
with a rise and tldl of not less than o0,-

0001feet ~,. . , ".. ,~ho ~i~d/Of tho.Yos,ii(ite so c~llod, is
a lmmbug. It is not the hIercod River
that makes this fidli but ~t ,uoro tributa-
ry ~rout-broo!~, which pitches in fi’om the
onortll by a barely broken descent of
.~,000 foot, while the Morcod enters the
valley, at its eastQrn oxt|’o|nity, over falls
o£ 000 and 250 foot. But a river thrice
as large as the :bIercod at this seaso|~
would bontt0rly dwarfed by all the oth-
er accessories of this prodigious chasm,
Only a Hississiplfi 0r’a Niagara could be
adequate to their exactions. I readily
coi|codo that a lmmlred i.imes the present
amount of water may roll down the Yo.

semite f~,ll in the mont hs of May and
Juno, ~shon the Snows molting fi’om the
central :ranges of the Sierra Nevada
which b0uud this abyss on the cast; but
this would not add it fractio~ to the won-
der Of this ~ivid exo|npliti~atio|~ of the
Divine power and nmjosty. At present,
the little stream that leaps ’down tim Yo-
semite and is all but shattered to mist

by the amazing desc~nt, looks more like
a tape-line lot dox~n from the cloud-
camped hight to measure the depth of
the*abyss, The Yosemite ]~tlle!/ (or
Gorge) is the most unique and majestic
of Nature’s marvels, but the Yosemite

l~’allis of little account, ,Wore it absentthe ~ alloy would n0tbo perceptibly loss
worthy of a fatiguing visit,

w ieh foolish people ha;0 iveu t0: ir 
for0nt peaks Or turrets. Just tl|ini[~,o~,)

two iant stone towers or ifillm% which: :i’
rlso a thousaud feet about the:t0~ormg~ i
cliff which forms thhir base, being:styl0d, ri
"The TWO Sisters l" .Gould anything b0 ’.i I .
more m tladroit aucl]aokadaisical ?~. ~!/J: he i-~
])ome", is a higli, :round,~ naked: peak; :’,.
which rlses b0t~ etā  tlic. ~iorded and,,its:. ’i
little tributar fi’0m the inmost roe0SsoS :i
of the Sierra Nevada ah oady instancod?:,l
and wluoh towers to an alt|t||do:of oker ,]~
hvothotisand feet above the,wators at ~ts’. ]
base. Picture t0 yourself a pbrlJendieular ~.i
wall of’ bare gr|(nito nearly or qUit0.1dn0: "i
mile hi-li I ~ot thdro are some dozeno~’ ’
score of peaks.in all, ranging front 3,000 ~ :i ,
to 5,000 foot abov0r the Valley,: and a-,)-

¯ ¯ , r . : ’
b~scmt tossed from,any of, thom:~vould,
strike very :near its bits~0 ~,and ,its, frag-, :!
monts go bounding and falling still furth-,!i.
er ~ I certalnlv miss lioro the Glaciersof: ~
Ol]amounix; b’ut I know. no. single won-~ .:!
dot,of N aturo on. earth which.’ oa|~: olMm ~, ~!
a suporiorlty over the Yosemite ’-Just’ :’J
droan| y0ursolf for, one h0ur:in.a chasm’r::~
nearly’ton miles long, Wlth egress for ’i/
birds and water out at either extremity, ,~
and none elsewhere save.at tl|roo points,.’ ’i.
up tl~o fao0 of precipices froin 3,~00 to. i
4,000 foot hig ~, tbQ chasm seureoly m0ro.
than a mile wide at any poiati and taper: !
ing to a nmro gorge or canon:at either i
end, with walls of mainly naked aml per. :~
pendicular whito granite from 3,000 to i
5,000 feet high, so that looking up to the r
sky from it is li!~o looking out of au un- /
fathomable prolound~and you will have :
solno conception of the Yosemite.

We dined at two o’clock,’ and then rode
leisurely down the Yalley, gazing by
daylight at the wonders we had provi
ously passed in the night. The spoctacolo
was innnonse, but I still think the moon-

We traversed the Vfloy fl’om end to
ondnext day, but an adcumulatiou of do-
tails on such a subject only serve to con-
fuse and blunt the observer’s powers of
perooptioa and appreciation. Perhaps
the visitor who should be content with a
long look into the. abyss fron,~ the most
eon~:enioat hight, ~ ithout bra~ ing the toil
of a descent, would be wlsor than all of
Us; and ~’et that first ghmco upward
front the loot will long haunt mo as more
impressive than any look downward from
the summit could be.

I shall not multiply details, nor waste
paper in noting all the foolish names

light view the more impressive.
Our faithhd boasts olin|bed the stoop !

acclivity at a little more t!,mn the rltto of ’
a mile per hour, so that ~o had still an ’~
hour or two of sunshlno before us as we i
stood at last on the summit. I took a
last long look into and up the Valley, i
with the sun still lighting up the greater i
portion of the opposite olifl~, and thou i
turned my horse’s head. westward, We ~
roached, at half past ton o’oloek P. ]~[., I
the rancho on the South Fork, kept by a :
solitary man, who has no noighbor nearer
than sixteen miles, and there lmltod for
the night,
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IIE DID NOT SAY HE LOVBD ]IER. .

]IY MRS. O. A. (]IIAMBEI~.LAIN,

lie did not say he loved her i
But oft, with tender air,

lie brought her passion:bruathing flowers
That seemed love’s tale to bear ;

What right had she to trust in them,
Or cherish them with care’!

lie did not say ho loved her ;
Yctj whatever was his tl|emc,

Love seemed around his words to play,
Like the music o’er tile stream ;

And the lovely young interpreter--
She could not choose but dream.

lie did not say he loved her ;
Yet subtly, day by day,

lie round her wove his silken toils,
That none might rend away ;

And her young heart--ah I that forgot
l,’or aught but him to pray I

He did not say he loved her :
And when, for pomp and power,

He chose t’rom lordly halls a bride,
And left that cottage flower

To perish lit its first sweet bloom,
None guess’d the spoiler’s power.

lie dhl not say he loved her;
And no broken vow confess’d,

When the green earfl~ took theweary child
To l|cr own tranquil breast.

0, nature [ kinder still than man,
Our last fric||d, and our bost l

&tcramento, Set, t. 16th.

COUSIN NELL.

BY D. N, D.

The day was drawing to a close, as
after a long and tlrosomo ride through
cities and yillagos, open fields, and dark,
tangled woods, n~y destination was final-
ly roached. It was the place of my b[rfll
and early years, tho place where my
mother still livod--a mother I had not
seen for five years~years that had ohan-

god a country youth into a man of the
world, had covered smooth ched~s with
dark, heavy hair, had given a more de-
termined se~ to the eye, and nmybo a
little more hardened crust; to the heart.
Galitbrnia is a severe school ; she gradu-
ates her fbllowors rapidly, profioient in
some lessons perhaps bettor unlearned.

The time of wandering had been long
and eventful, but it seemed annihilated,
as through the glhnmoring and misty
window of the car, I looked once more on
thosowoll-romombored scones, 1,’irstand
most conspicuous, rose above the trees,
the spire of the old mooting house, crown-
ed by the tin weather-cook. Thou came
iho store and post-office, and close by, the
school house--still flit same low, one
story structure..Then fllrough the mea-
dow glide4 the brook, and fl~o mill could
not boa groat way oil" Those things
swept on my vision, and thou came the
whistle, the rough jarring of the brakes,
and homo was tinally reached. The rain
had been falling all day, and still contin-
ued as I descended to the platform in
front of the "station." The usual crowd
of stragglers was housed, and the station-
master, a stranger, was the solo one to
receive me. I was not the solo one to
be received, however, as I learned on a
second look. From the platfbrm of the
next cltr came a thin veil, brown travel-
ing d~’ess, and commendably small ankles
and gaiters. The tlguro was neat, and
interested me. Will she stop in this vil-
lage? does she llvo hero? who can she
be? wore enquiries my thoughts put.
But they took a more worthy ohannd
soon and centered on them. The station-
keeper informed me there was no convoy-
anco of any kind to be had. This brought
an exclamation of "Oh, doar l what sh all
I do?" from wifldu the provokingly
thick veil.

"I don’t know, ma’am," said the offi-
cial, "perhaps this gentleman may bo

[ going your way and will help you along."

l̄i
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I offered my services instantaneously,
and was rewarded by a low murmured
"thank you." So leaving lugg~tgo to be
sodt~ for, we set off under an umbrella
along the pathway than led to the vil-
lage, tile lady picking her way daintily
along oll those charming gaiters. Our
conversation was very common-place ; my
companion seemed disinclined to talk,
and my own thoughts could not but be
engaged by surrounding scenes and tim
near approach of homo. Wesoon turned
off on a road that led away fi’om the
village, my road as well as hers, and it

was not long ere .the tall poplars that
shaded that roof hove in sight. What a
welcome beacon 1

"Oh dear 1" again exclaimed my com-
pauion, "what It road l" True enough,
0 no of those dear gaiters was drawn from
a treaellerous mud-hole in a pitiable con-
dition, I remedied matters a little with
a stick, and. took greater care in piloting.

0no obstacle, apparently insurmount-
able, was tinnily reaehed--a mud-hole
the full width of the road; it yawned
threateningly and mysteriously.

"Oh dcar l" came the third time;
"now we can right about and march
back."

"Not if you will allow me--" I utter-
ed, proceeding to rccf my pants in bow-
ery style.

"Allow you to what, raise your pants?"
"And yourself’," I finislmd, then with-

out waiting for positive pcrmisskm, I
lifted my fair companion in my arms,
and plunged gallantly fi)rward. My cap-
tive submitted quietly, and the passage
was off’coted safety, oxcoptlng to my
boots, which wore slightly muddied, and
my heart a llttlo discomposed.

Not a word was said till the poplars
were reached, and tlm little gate that
opened into the small fi’ont yard. IIow
thick the [lowers used to be there in sum-
mer--the stately hollyhocks and sunil0w-
ors, tlle modest violets and rosy marl-I

golds--but now it was early spring, and !i "
~

everything was quite barren and drear.
Nell

I was lamenting the necessity of pass- ?~ ing the
ing on with my companion, when she ’~:’ tl~o

stopped, opened the gate, and commenced i’!,
"Nellthanking me for my ldndncss, etc.

Tile thought struck me that my motlmr
must have moved, and tlle old homestead "
was occupied by strangers, as I ventured answer

." "Yes
the enquiry, i’i:’ humble

" Does Mrs. Day live hero’?" ~
"I "~, ithifik,

"Yes ; will you walk in ?" c.

"Thank yon. Youarc acquainted witl~ ::/i quite UstfU!,
. i and tho~

her?" 1 asked, curious to know ~h0 the ~ journey
fair stranger might be.

’, The e’
" She is nay aunt, sir."
"Your aunt 1" I burst our;; "and you ,~:

are my cousin l"
wore thos~

" Your cousin T ,, came as wondrously, !~,i
"Who are you ?" and that confounded ~!:’.
veil was dashed aside, and a pair of largo,
bhlo eyes stared at me a moment. And
then,

"Cousin ])an !" "Cousin Nell l" A
warm embrace, and a pouting Idss com-
pleted our introduction.

From twelve to seventeen is a growing
time, and transforms a gh’l into a woman. :.
I had noted the changes time had pro-
duced in me. It was not strange, that )~’
intimate as wc had boon in dfildhood, we stretch th{
mot Its strangers. But we were ohl friends !.
now, and the little circle that gathered ~:
round a cosy tea-table that evening, was ,:
a happy one. Mother, Nell, and I. i’!
5Iothor had grown old some; wrinkles i-
were deeper; gray hah’s more nunlorous, ! "

but those deep, clear eyes shone with as ~.,.:
much love as aver; they were fixed on l
the long-absent one most constandy, i!

IIow often had they boon raised to heaven ’)"

in supplication for tile Wanderer-- how
often blended with tears, ~vhen letters were
too long delayed, God knows, dear reader. !

QI loved to gaze on them, and (occasion- :, 

ally) on those others, hidden under long 
ashes, at interwds coyly ralscd, and as

,mddenly drooped,,

I pressed
blushed, umLcces:~:
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Roll had been quite silent since enter-
ing tim house, and said but little through
tile evening, exceptwhen spoken to.
Mother finally rallied her on her silence.

"Nell, what is the matter? I never
knew you to be so stupid; l, cft some
*’lovyor" behind ? Perhaps D~n may
answer Its a substittlte,’j

"Yes, cousin, allow mc to offer my
humble services," I.said.

"I think you have proved yoursdf
quite usol’ul so far," said Nellie, smiling,
~md thereupon she related our romantic
journey from tho~ ears.

The eveniug, full of quiet happiness,
eanio to a close. :Fond gee.d-night kisses
wore those of mother’s. Nellie shnply
offered her.hand. "Come," I said gent-
ly drawing her towards me, "this tirst
night, let us be children as of yore," aml
I pressed a ldss on the soft cheek that
blushed, unneeess.’trily, I thought.

t
IIow the days tmd weeks llow~angol

hours, with angel-wingsl Spring.ca|no
ou apace, and the green sod, bright flow-
ors, and songs of birds, made almost an
Eden. Glorious looked tile little old
homestead ; the fi’oat yard was eharmi|lg
as ever, and:the trdl poplars seemed to
stretch themselves with youthl’ul vigor,

M~ny a pleasant visit had I made
around the noi ghborhocd, receiving every-
where a cordi|d welcome from tile hon-
est, unsophisticated fitrlaers. The haunts
of my boyhood had booa explored--tlm
sehool-h,,uso, and tile mooting-house, with
its square pews, aml soundhig-board.
But all wore as. nothing to home, mother,
and Nellie. For Nellie w~.s still with
us--we would not lot her leave. But it
was not the Nellie of olden times--no
romping, and kissing, now--no, wo were
man llUd WOlllfi, n grown, 01I the COil,

trary, there was, at; least on Nellie’s
part, a reserve towards ale I could not
cxphfio. Scarcely o||o (,f her aequ|dnt-
auees that did not re~olvo more mailcs

md chit-chat than myself. At tirst, I
thought her disposition had undergone a
complete revolution, and the gay girl be-
come ~ semi-m|n ; but at times, her old
nature flashed out as bright as ever, libe-
rated by cxdtcmcnt. Then I became
convinced she disliked ino; seldom was
it we were alone together| imd very brief
wore such tote-a-totes. In presence of
others, her conversation was novel’ di-
rected to me, and my questions received
short replies. Yet, time and again, did
I find those deep blue eyes fixed on me
with a hesitating, longing gaze, quickly
removed ell oatchlng mine, and perhaps
soon tlutterlng back. What glorious eyes
silo had l I finally spout my happiest
moments watching them through the
down-cast lashes.

Earthly bliss never lasts long. 2’he
time drew no:iv when I musl~ plunge
again into the maelstrom of life, and at
the thought, lIomo,. Mother, and Nellie,
becan|c more than over precious. ~lust
l le~Lve thom?--eould we net always live
thus?--lot the world go~hcro was my
world, But one morning, Nellie told us
silo must leave, her visit had been much
longer thau she desigucd--slm could not
stay any more. I awoke to [L conscious-
uoss that, though she might be persuad-
ed to linger a few days, I could not have
her always with me, and without that I
should bo miserable!

My feelings wore in a sort of chaos,
and I gazed, I dare say, very stupidly at
tile fitir spoaker on the opposite side of
tile table--we were at hroakfast--lbr
mother spoke:

"Dan, what is tlm matter ? Don’t eat
Nellie up !"

"I wish I couhl, mother," I burst
forth, "if it wouhl keel? her with us."

"I doa’t thhlk it would, my son," she
replied cahnly, and with ~t half-smile;
"but there is another way "~

"What--ho~v ?" I exclaimed, eagerly.
The smile deepened slowly on the, be-
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nig, countenance. Nellie’s head hung somewhat shortof his calculation. Nay,

lOWerlmson.down, Slo~ lybUt" l)ro,,~tlle andstatoCheekSof were [ eve. among that class of our populationaffalrs,whleh is, or oughtto be, imbued with a
larger amount of general instructlon,

dawned on me. Ii you will seldom meet a person that has ii!.
In a moment I was bending over the, an accurate, substantial knowledge of

head that dropped still lower, asking the natural history of gold. Hence, it:,i~
arrives that so many absurd statements ~’

softly, while my heart kept silence, and descriptions, relating to gold or its
"Will you stay, Nollio~ " exploration, mal~o their appearance in ~ :

the papers; this gives rise to so many i/
wild theories about the "origin of gold," ~i":
about "fountain heads" and "la]~es" of !i ....Nellie staid, dear reader ; staid, till in

the little, old, square-pewed church, we
stood up and promised to stay together
all our lives. God grant we mayl and
when the time comos~go together I

OALI]~O]~NIA GOLD.

l|Y A. I’. MOLITOR,

’l!n~ Following valuable essay on Oali-
tbrnia gold, originally appeared in the
Alto ~ab~brnla, but owing to its intrin-
sic worth, for consultation and reference,
we deem it ~tosi|’ablo to depart fi’om our
nsu,tl custom antl republish it in this
work,

iNTaoDt~e’roav rd~laltKS,

It in a curious fac~ that very few peo-
ple, oven in this, our Golden ~tl~to, have
any clear and distihct knowledge about
the true nature of the metal by the amgio
power of whidr all of us have been at-
traetofl to this distant shore; which ev-
erybody handles, or at least wishes and
o.x’Doctsto handle, mad which, no doubt,
iv’the principal element, the soul--we
would ahnost say, the God--of this l’a-
incus country of Oalifornia. The hardy
minor, though perhaps digging tbr years
after the glittorln~ grains, generally
knows little more about the natural prop-
crties of the ~ame than that he tinds so
many cents’ worth in the bottom of his
pan ; or, that he clears so many dollars a
day ; or, that he soils his "dust ’~ for so
many dollars and e, onts per ounce. The
enterprising trader, iu most oases, knows

hardly more about his gold tlu)a that it
came from this or that locallt~ ; that he
paid so much for it ; that, in ~onsequenee,
he expects to gttin at least two "bits" per
ounce, and that somothlng must be wrong
so|nowhere if the returns should fidl

o

gold ; to so many amusing stories Ebou_t
"blg lumps of pure gold ;" bould0rs nnd !.’
rooks quite "lousy with gold," &o., &o. ~!:~
For the lmrposo of throwing a llttle i~,

more light on tMs interesting and well i:~
doservin~ sub’cot, this unassuming treat-
iso has been written by one who, aurmg i~::
a series of years, had plenty of opportu-~,!
airy, and every facility to study the no- .!:
tu{e of the precious mohd, theoretically
as well as practically. I~ is, however, to :;:
be well understood that this ~ ork boi~ig f ;’
intended merely for popular use, all
lengthy details and soiontitioal disquisi-
tions about the geological formations _of i
the gohl tic!ds el 0alifornia, or about the ).
mlnornlogi~al tbatures of the same, or:i
about tim various wttys and means of :. :
their exploration, must entirol3’ fall with-
out tlie range of’our task. We intend
to confine our observation principally to
the shining, metal after its extraction from ’ :
its mother earth, and to accompany the i;i
same through all its ’phases of purifica- r~’il
tion and wfluation, until ~vo see ~t arrive ~
at ils highest point of perfection, when I
assuming the shnlm of that most power-
fal agent in our 1)resent state of civiliza-
tion-money.
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Gold, by the anolont alohymists styled no,
the, kln,,~ of metals--and, till our cl)och,, In our~
the most prec|ous of all of them--d~stm- in tlm sa~
udshos itself from the rest, whoa rareg 1 cry ot, hor
and unalloyed : : searcel.~

1. By its deep yellow, or rather rid| for.talio~
orange color, as lo~’ig as it remains cold , in its pr
ltlld-solhl, but which color gradmtlly i quartz;1
changes into a bright green, when liquid . Which lo
or near the point of fusion. .

2. By its aptness to recowo a most
hoautil’nl and rcslflendoat l)ollsh. oto,) of

3. By i:s great density or heaviness, however,
whloh {slO 3.11) times groat0r than the in allvvl,~
~voight of water, ly comln
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4. By its unsurpn.ssed ductility and
malleability.

5. :By its fusibility at the 32d degree
of ~e~!gwood’s pyrometer, and its quiclc
narctemng at a lower temperatur’e.

6. By its resistance to any acid-men-
t]truum, except a mixture of muriatic and
nitric acids, called aTta reqla.
7. By its want of allinity tbr oxygen,

~nonce, if left alone, i~ never will got
oxydizod, and only by artilleial combina-
tion with other subst!aneos can pass into
the state of an oxydo.

Owing to the last ntentioned peculiar-
ity, gold is found in nature only in the
metallic state. By reason of its infinite
divisibility, it ntay sometimes occur in
sudh tlfinuto particles as to be invisible
to the naked eye; but, in every instance,
it is mechanically--never chemically--
mixed with its matrix: nmy this be
quartz, pyrites, or whatever else.

Another peculiarity of. gold is, that it iv
never foundin nature portbctly pure, but
always contains a certain proportion ef
silver, and sometimes a slight admixture
of other metals, such as iron, tin, lead,
&~. The proportion of sih’or in thona-
ti~o gold varies ~ cry mudt; in fitct, it
may be assorted that ahuost every degree
of ntixture has boon found between the
two metals, fl’om nearly line gold, con-
raining some. traces of sih, or, to silver
containing some traces ~f Itoht,

Out of this fact, which is gol’lomlly ig-
nored by the multltudo, there tu’isos the
great variation in the value of the noble
alloy. Tire lass the proportion of silver
in the same, the finer, of course, in gohl
itwill be; and consequently the more val-
uable. On tim contt;ary, tl’m more silver
it contains, the more it must decrease in
gold, anti eonsquently in ilnonoss and val-
no,

IIOW FOUNt) IN CALII,’ORNIA,

In our state the precious metal is found
in the same mineral formations as in ev-
ery other corn|try whore it exists, It has
scarcely been ot)sor~cd in any secondary
formation, but occurs in many instances,
in its primltivo state in lead,’or oein~ ef
qttartz; more sehlom of seato other gang;
Which loads wo find again imbedded t’~
chryslallfnc prhnary rocks or in eomyad
transition rocks (serpentine traehitie trap,
ore,) of ~qneous er~qin, lit most eases,
however, the gold of this conntry occurs
in allvvial ,qrownds or drift.beds, principal-
ly composed of the debris of the forma-

fleas just mentioned. As a natural se-
quel, we ahvays find our Gold more im-
mediately accompanied by the same ores
and mineral sub’stances 1"is met with in
the gold minos oC other countries. In its
solid vehts of quarlz the precious metal
sometimes occurs witl~out any distinct
satellite, but in most cases it is surround-
ed either singly er promiscuously by.5’on-
Copper or Arsenical pyrilcs,’ by ~alena
(Sitlph. of Loatl)Blendel eta. In theallu-
vial ,~’oil it ahnost invariably is accompan-
ied by 15.oto.ryde of.f’on, commonly call-
ed .]llad¢. Sa~d, which probably is noth-
ing else than pre6xistent h.on pyrites in
a decomposed, state. Besides this, vari-
ous sulphurets and oxydes of other mat-
als and motallo!des, will be fi.eqnentlv
fnund in ouranritorous formations, Grnln’s
of nalive copper are of occasional eocur-
ren.co; hutiu tort’tin districts the shining
grams anti scales of a motalio substance
composed of a group of the hardest and
heaviest metals: Iridium, J’lalhdnm,
Rhodium,.Osm, btm, etc., occur in consider-
able proportion, imparth~g to these gohl
lields the same feature as cxltibited in the
mining districts of Sihoria.

’l’his principally takes, place in our
northern mines, abovo ~hasta, but most
strikingly in the auriforo~ts deposits on
the northern coast, bet~ecn ]lumboldt
]3ay and the Columbia rh, er, whore not
loss than one third of tim precious ntetal
washed out of the beach.sand consists,
on an average, Of the abr~vo ntentioncd
metallic comlJination, of which ngain
about one third consists of Plalhtnm,
the only valuable substance of the whole
lot.

The beach just mentioned, being con-
tinually exposed to the action of the title
of the l?aoitle Ocean, abounds in vast de-

t[iosits and layers of bhtclc sand, iu whichto ronndish, flat spangles of Gold and
Iridlo-platlmma are imbedded. Nothing
can bo more gorgeous than some of this
sandviowod through a microscope. The
enrious eye will wander among hugo
blocks of quarlz, splendid cubes and crys-
tals of all shapes and colors: Garnets,
Amellq/sts, Corhtdons, ]3"eryls, Ghryso.
l#es, etc., etc.--and hero and there it,
will be startled by some big chunk of
glittering gold, or some heavy slab of
shining Plathm.

NATURAI~ SIIAPES OF CAhlFORNIA GOLD.

The most appropriate general classifi-
cation of Gold in this country, is the pop-
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ul~r one, into Quartz-Gold and l~lacer-
Gold.

In its Quarlz v~ins Gold ahv~ys occurs
irregularly distributed, mostl) ill loose
.partkles, hidden ill holes and clefts of
thn chrystnlline mass, which ill most
cases, w~re originally filled with r)yrites
and ox)des, at’tot the decomposition of
which, the unalterable proeions metal
was lef~hehind in spangles or flakes of
various shapes or sizes. Sometimes it is
found fir~My imbedded in the compact
reck, iu which form i~ is eagerly sought
after by lapidaries of our city, and work-
o.d up by them into all sorts of elegant
jowoh’y articles. ]loft| kinds of auritb-
rous quartz are sometimes met with in
one and the same lead.

More seldom qaartz-gohl in fi)und in
the shape of thin leaves, cleaving to the
sides of occasional cruviocs in the rock ;
still more seldom in continuous veins o’r
threads, branching ou~ in every direction;
and most sehlom in !ts ’cryshdli’ne form,
exhibiting a series o[ octahedral crystals
of lnoro or less po|.feetion,

l?or those places in the loads whore
gold is found accumulated in considerable
quantlties, the (2alifornia miner has in-
vented the graphic name ofpocl:els; quartz
emataining no gold at all, he calls just as
pointedly dead rock.

.It is the capricious dissemination of
gold through its gang, which makes
the working of quartz mines so very pro-
carious. Veins t~f most other metals
may be worked for many years with a
sure prospect of a constant yield; but
the owner of the richest quartz-ledge can
never l)o sure whether his source of treas-
ure will lant for many days, or come to a
sudden end only a tbw feet deeper. Such’
a calamity is |nero to he dreaded in veins
containing rich pocketn, a~ith intervals
of dead quartz between, than in rock
throagh which the precious metal is more
equally distributed, avon if iu wry rot-
note and ahnost microscopic particles.

Auriferous quartz has to be crushed to
powder in .s’lamlffn,q mill.s,, of various con-
struotion, or by araslras and other works
more or loss fit tbr the purpose, before
the gold can be extracted, which go,.or.
ally is done by amalgamation with quick-
silver. After the evaporation of the
mercury, the amalgam-gohl mostly ap.
pears in the bullion market in lumps of
various sizes, mouhlod according to the
shape of the retort, or vessel in which

the In’oeess of evapor.ation had boon pc.r" i:;.
formed; but frequently, atso, in loose, ~r-i ....
reo’ular fra,maents of such umps. Somo-:i.¢.~ ,0

" ’ ’ Itimes, however,
~t ~s formed into

tlo;z :
shal)o ’of fiat cakes or balls, whichisi’
mostly dm~o by the Mexlcan~miner." :!.

Ia the alluvial grounds, con|mealy call-!~~,
ed J’lacers by far the greater part of’ Col-! ::
ilbrnia gold ’is found, It is ext|’aetcd;"
from the surrounding dirt, partly, by a¢.-:i:
tion of water, partly by qulcksih’er, anti
goes by the common term of Gbld-dust,
thoagh not often occurring in such a tino,
state of disintegration Its to warrant this
generally adol)ted name. ,Placer gold having invmlably andi
flaroug ~ it groat length of thne been’sub-
jected to the mechanic aetim| of wktcr, :;
a ea~s in most cases in l’um~)sand grains
o[ various sizes, w~th thmr edges and:
sh’]os rounded or ground off; to a certain "
extent. Those grains althnagh general-!
ly of the most diversitled shapes, show in.
certain localities a kind of family .like-:!
nose, so that an experienced eve often is .
able to designate the pl tee whore a parcel:i
of gold hails fl.otn, by the partloular ap-
pearance of the "dust."

In many locations, especially on river
banks or bars, these grains are almost of
a unifi)rm size, small, thin, nnd round-
is!~, verymuch of the shape of small tish’
scales (st.ale gold). In other eases thoy 
nremoro thick and plump, someti|n.cs’
approaching the form of melon seeds, :!;
beans, etc.~(shot gold). ~ut most co|n-!.!:’
monly they are irregularly rough, with
all sorts of holes, wi:inklen and creases ~
on their surfi~ce, which not seldom are
tilled with earthy particles, clay, small
bits of quartz, auld ,;he like. Smnetlmos i.
the grains are par(l,, br entirely covered
~’ith oxydes, imparting to them, in many
eases, a l’also and deceptive coloring.

In certain places the gold grains ex-
hibit an omlno|~tly c~Tslalline formation.
Single perlbet octahedrons, with more or
loss ~orn off corners, arc very scarce; i
but spoci:r, ons with stone orystallio sides ̄
t~nd edges, or groupings of imperfeo~
ur5 stale, are of more frequent occurrence.
The rarest and most beautiful of.nil gold :
Sl)eoimens, however, are thosc el’ dendritic :
(tree-like) eo,?struction, being composed 
of minute or)stallio spangles, and thsh-
ionod in such a way as to i,nitate almost
tt vegetable-like growth,

In other places, namely, in the south-
era district of our mines, on the rivers
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Fresno and C howohilla, the precious met-
al frequently occurs in elongated fibre, or
needlesh~qfd grains, owing probably tosome ro~ious admixture of’ load ByP "

" * ° ’1’ -the boautlfill appearance and seemingly
very rich color of this sort of dast, many
an unlucky gold dealer has come to harm,
this heing one of tim coarsest kind of
gold in the State, on account of’ the groat
proportion of’ sih’cr it contains.

VARIATION OF QUALITyt nR FINENESS,

About five years ago, a gohl spcchnen
of the size of a lnan’s hand, found sonic.
where in the neighborhood of J)ownieville
(according to the statement o1’ the dopes-
liar), was assayed iu tile laboratory of the
late firm of l~tss, Molilor & Co., and
found to be 992 thous, fine. This was

quite aa unique ease; but g~lld of above970 thous, tinouess !ins been fi’cquontly as-sa3ed in this eit3. " On the other side

the gohl from the Xcru tit:or minos con-
tains such a largo proportion of silver, as
to be ,almost identical with the Elech’u, nt
of the ancients, or the Zorocl~e of the Mex-
icans, which moans, a inotal consisting
of about half and half, silver ttlld gohl.
Botweoa these two extremes all do-
groo.~l of nlixturo Of the two metals have
boon round in this coantry. The experi-
ence of several years shows, however,
that $85 thous, wouhl be about the mo-
diunl tinoncss of (3alifornia gold, to which
it must be added, tlxat by far the greater
part of the whole gold produce scorns to
groul) itself, in regard to tlooness, close
arou id the above average figure. On the
virtue of this statolacnt we may say,
therefore, that the greatest part of the gold
of this country ranges, as a rule, between
840 arid 930 thoas, fillones’8, and that all
cases exceeding those limits may be re-

garded as oxcoptions,to the general ralo.
It is impossible, m on to the most prao-

tlsed,eyo, to determine the quality el any
kno~n sort of gold dust by merely
looking at tim salsa, and oven in judging
a well known description oldest, the p.ur.
chaser may docclve himsol, f vory oasl!y,
to Ills owe danlagO. The goldmay, lbr
instance, by,some natural accident,. -.n°s"
sos a rlehor’color than enhtled to by its
quality; or it may be taken for a suporl-

or ldnd of gold, on account of the shap, o
of its grains, which nmy be simimr to
some known tlus~ of good quality; or, it
may bc mixed ~jtll some inferior gohl,
either with or ~ithout an intent!on to

defraud the bayer; or adulterated in
solno way or another; and so nil,

Even tim knowledge of the region, or
gold Iiold, fi’om whore a certain deserip.
~ion of gold origlnatcd is not ahvays a
sure evidence ofits quality. Nobodycan
depend on it, that the gold taken out el"
one and the same llat, hill, bhr, or ovou
the same clahn, or quartz load, will al-
ways be the same. Very el’ton tlle most
astonishing differences in this regard are
foaad withit~ comparatively short dis-
tances. Thus, there arc quartz leads
~:ith very low gohl, surroandod by pla-
cers famous lbr the tlacness of their metal;
and on the contrary, veins with ]’cry rich
motlfl in t!~o vicinity af diggings .not
lnuch l’OllOV, Iled for the superior quality
of their gold. , crops.

There is, nl filet, only one sure method
to determine thotinoness, and ermsequent-
ly the exact valse of the precious:metal,
and that is the regular luotallarglc pro-
toss of assa.yilty, after the provioas ~nclt-
in!t of the dust’ into a bar, or legal.

FINENESS OF OOhn IN DIFFERENT DIGGIN(IS.

As a conclusion to this work, we are

~oing to make some rolnarks eu the fine-
css of gohl foand in various localities of

the great Pacific gold district, taking all
the data from our own experience.

1. Gohl coming fi’plu Brillsh G’ollrmbla
or the Frazcr l~t:vcr rabies, generally
ranges between 8,10 and 860 thous, tine-
ness. In some cases it was found as low
as 820 ; in others, some thous, above 86{};
lnlt those may be considered Its excep-
tions to the rule. It mostly appears ia
o~lr lnarkot as coarse luall)S of anlalgatn
gold, and sufibrs aa average loss of 10
per cent. by melting.

2. ’[’lie average tinenoss of dust from
the ~old Jlcach, above and below Port
O~:/brd, (Oregon), is 880 thous. The
gold dust appears tllroughout iu lille
scales, and is extracted from the sand
and accolnl)anying minerals, including
Iridio-Platihum, ohioily by amalgluna-
lion.

3..The gold which finds its way to this
place principally by Crcsce.nt Gity, and
tl~ol’of0ro lilts bcolt worked chlelly on tile
Xla~nath.River and its tribntarios, sel-
dom exceeds 880 line, and sehhan do-
seouds below 850. The average fineness
of the same would be, therofi)re,865. In
dliS district we include the counties/)el
Norle, Klamath and Siskiyolt, and the
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adjoining southern border-tract of Ore-
,1 ¯ o ~ "!lo~. .[lus gohl mostl:~ appears m coarse

and heavy grains, and sometimes contains
a considerable admlxture of’ iridium.

4. ’Pho placers on fl~rinilu IHoer and
ou the western tributaries of the u:pper
Sacrmnenlo, belonging to ~l~rlnily and
Shasta counties, seem iu general to 3uekl
a better quantity, and we may safely put
dm average 10 thous, hi,her than nndor
the provio,s number. ~omo (lust from
the neighborhood or" ]lreavervillo shows
the fineness of above 900 thous.

5. 2,’eather .River gold shows art aver-
a~e fineness of 890, and most fi.equonth,
occurs in very regularly shaped and al-
most uni form grains or scales.

6. Gohl on the norlh/orl,’s of the :I3tba
is generally much tinm: than the above,
in many cases going up as high as 950,
luld sokh|m bol~Jw 900. We don’t think
to be flu’ off the mark if we pill; the av-
erage of the same tit 920. ’.Phls dnst is
also n|ostly of a scaly description, and a
great dcal of it al~l~oars in market as
amalgam gohl. ]~ o have before men-
tioned, that the very finest. ’IS meimen, of
gohl that we know of was found la the
nelghborh Doll of ])ownieville.

7. On the so,lib ]brk of the ]Stba the
general fineness seems again to decrease.

round .hreoada placer gohl seldom shows
more than 880 thous. The quartz gold
from the w~rions veins of Grass trulhy
ranges between 800 and 850, and may 1~o
put down at 820 thous, average fineaoss.

8, On the north and mhhlh: forl,:s of
the American ]~iver, gohl is again rising
iu fineness, especially in the diggings
around Anburn, approaching hero the
figure of 900 thous.

9. On the sol tlh]brk of tim same river,
in the vieinit~ of the towns of Colo~m~
and ]~lacerville, the tinonoss of the dust
varies very nu]eh. Coloma gold seldom
ranges above 890, and goucrally comes
nearer to 870. lint in the noighborhoad
to Placorville, the gohl rises in most
oases tip to900, and in some places there-
ahont, still nlueh higher. At Coon Ilol-
low a poculhu’ kind of dust, of it dark,
rusty appearance,, is found, which is over
940 dlous, line.

10. In Amador county, around .Dry-
town, ,laeksol~ mad l’~leano, the fineness
of gohl is rather below the general aver-
ago of 885.

11. In Gthweras county, gr~.at varle-
tics ocenr ia tllis rospeci. .~okelumnc

JEll gold is seldom ~bovo 890 ; San An.
dres averages 890; Oanqm ~eeo, 905;
Vallecito rises up to 910-9°0.

12. Tuol’umne is the county most re-i
nowned tbl: the linoness of its gohl. So- !
llora and Gol,umbia dust seldom falls be- ~:"
low 900, and often rises above 950. The i
average may bo marked down at 930:
thous. This gold is generally x.ou.g]a
and coarse grained, and.of a very r,cn
color.

]3. In the ad,iohling county, xl[ari.po.
the tlnol~oss of the preeions ,!uotal_ :aft,

decreases rely sensibly ; the in era~o can:
scarcely bc put lfighor than 850 thons. :
Tim fincness of the ~][erced 3[b~ing Gem. :
pmly’s qnartz gold is about; 8°-0 thous.
,14. Still fartl~er south, on the upper

San Joaqilin an~. its th’st tributaries, the
rh’crs ~hoit, ddlla, and 15’esno, the fineness
of the gold falls below 800, and somo-
thnes oven as low as 700 thous. This
dusl~ consists gcuorally of dinlhmtivoi
spangles of a treadierously rich appeltr- ’¢¯ ,~o , ¯ ,
IllleO, ilitcrlnlxod with onrloilsly elongab
ed, ithnost needle-shaped grains.

lo. [lie lowest dell’CO 5n the fineness :
of gohl in this State, as found in the most ;
southern parts on the diggings of l(e~nl
rfi:er and its nnmorous, hi, caches. This
dust gohl seldom reaches above 7013, and
often-falls do~ n to near 600 thous. ’/?he
averac, o tlneness of the sainc may be fix-
od at 600 thous.

10. Gn°so~ Y~dh!/dust, on the eastern <
slope of the Sicn:a Nevada although/:’::
bcautifill to (lie eye, is also exceedingly:
lowigcncrally below 800 thous.

17. ffila and Colorado river gold, whleh
Ihlds its way to tiffs city in small quanti-
ties, is of a very fino’deseripti0n, with
i~ralns shnihtr to Australia gold, Some
iiarecls of it have shown the fineness of
Itbovo 970 ; others fell below 020 thous.

The foregoing statelnonts allen( the
fineness of diffcrcut sorts of fold dlxst
~;dllch make their appearallco in our
Inat’kot, have to be considered merely as
approxhnativo, and based on the exl.~ori-
onto of only one prlvl~.to assay office ill
this city, ’l’t wouhl bo rather a diftlcult
task t,o collect more precise statistical
data hi this matter, as the gold is llought
up in the mining towns and ealnps most-
ly in small quantitles, from niincrs diE-
~ing and working in all directions aronntl
the trailing post, and afterwards deposit,-
oil for assay’in larger lots of a generally

[lnix.od description. ]losidos tiffs olroum-
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stance, the depositor himself sometimes
is little inclined to name tlm particular
place where his dust is coming-from, be-
rag, perhaps, iealous of opposition, es-
pecially if the gold be of a superior quality.

~IY IIOME.’

BY G. ’r. SPItOAT,

Mine is not a hall of marble,
Buil~ by some proud lord of ohl,

Glittering in the gorgeous sunlight
With barbaric gems and gold ;

Where the crimson rays are flashing
On the tossclated [leers2

And the festal song is pealing
Through the lofty corridors.

~Tis a cottage in a valley~
With broad meadows girt around ;

Nestling in the elm trees’ shadow,
And with trailing roses crowned.

There, in spring, the blue-eyed violets
Early rising burst the sod ;

There look up the summer lilies,
Smiling in the face of God.

There, all day~ three white-winged angels
Through that dwelling gently rove:

Ever whispering, over singing
Words of com[brt~words of love.

Oh l with these, my homo is lovelier
Than tlm palaces of Kings;

All my cup o’orllows with blessings,
And my heart leaps i,p and sings.

Beautiful the morning sldncth
On me with these angels there,

And the gentle evening eloscth
With its anthem and it prayer.

And a holy calm comes o’er me,
And a blessing falls on.me ;

’Tis reflected all aronnd me~
On each flowor~ and bird~ and tree.

Love~ and Joy, and Peaee~theso angels
Ever there upon me waih

Dwelling with me and my loved onesj

In our lowly cottage gate.’
0hi with thesct ! am rich past telling;

All I ask is freely glvcn~
IIeaven is with me hero already~

All beyond mc~ too~ is heaven.

DRAWING ’]?IlE L0~G BOW.
A 1gaoal l~et~tinisc~.ncc.

BY ROLhIN(I STONE.

Fray who h~ve read Oapt. Marryat’s
"Peter Simple," but will recollect Gapt.
]~earney, the lybzg commander of one of
the ships whid~ Pater served in,~tho au-
(lacious falshoods which he had boon in
the habit of telling, until by a sort of
idiosyncrasy’ he in a manner believed
them himself--his wonderfully inconsist-
ent habi~ of constantly inculcating the
necessity of truth upon the minds ef his

iuniors, and his final dc~th with the
same moral advlco given to th~se around
him, and then with his last breath utter-
ing possibly his very greatest lie.

The oh~tractors in hlarryat’s nautical
novels arc ahuost all taken from lifo, and
the leading ones arc many of them re-
cognizable by officers in the naval service
of GreatBritain; that of Captain Koarnoy
is understood by the naval service gene-
rally, or at least by a number of ofl~eers
of old standing, to be a somewhat exag-
gerated expose of a well known and gal-
lan’t officer, whoso conduct in all other
respects was most exemplary, and who
was one of the highest ornaments of his

profession.
It is singular tha~ although the career

o’f the late Sir John 11~ of Arctic notorie-
ty, ttflbrdod ample material for the narra-
tion of extraordinary adventures, mnl

that with the strictest adherence to fact,
yet that world known man, had imbibed
a habi~ of exaggeration and even of inven-
ting fictions which militated much against
his interests; and which indeed was prob-
ably the cause of his hoing laid dn tl~c
shelf by his government, instead of’ being
employed on those further voyages of dis-
covery which were afterwards projected.

A statement of some of these really
wonderful vicissitudes that he experi-
enced in his earlier life may be intorosb
ing.
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John R---, acquired athorou~h know- I with him to think was to declde, te de-"i::.
ledgo ofhisprofesslonatavcryoarlyage, clde was to act, Within twenty-four!:’i’’;

and amongst other places became well hours lie had sold his largo stock off:
acquainted whh the navigation of the
Firth of Forth and li portion of the North
Sea.

Subsequently he entered t~ho servico of
~ho ]~as~ India (]oml.~any, and rose to the
rank of,thiM offieor.in.ono.of-their4rad-
ing ships.
¯ In those days the many perquisites al-
lowed, and the many opportunities to
tradowhich were afforded to their officers
by the company, (who than possessed
the entire monopoly of the ]~ast India
traffic), rendered the position ef thirdst*

officer in tlielr employ worth some 2 to
3000 dollars per year,

At that time and for many years after
John R was a single man ;nou so his
brother James, who with a wife and
young family, an inaptitude for busi-
ness, and improvident habits, sem]ed to
be continnally struggling out cf one diil~.
cultyjust to fltll into another.

The father of tim writer of this article,
~vas once his partno.r, for some seven er
eight weeks only, in the wholesale evinc
trade, and during that short time sank
scrod St0,000, winding up with a docket
of bankrupticy.

John ]t . arrk’ed homo from the
East Indies and China, shortly after a
fiiiluro of his brother’s whiok had loft
him and his fitmily in actual want.

The act of tho sailor on that occasion
was an example of fraternal love and in-
.considerate generosity, which is soldolu
to be found save in those possessed like-
,vise of indomitable energy and extraof
dlnarily great mental as well as animal
eoura’go. :From James’ representations,
lie believed that his brother could again

be placed in a position to maintain his
family, and recover his losses, if a oct-
train not very largo sum of money was
forthcoming. ’file whole of this Ruin
John R--had not at command, but

(]aptai
ness, ai, t:
when the

clothes, his uniforms, instrumei~ ts,:books,:~ .:
rings, w~teh and chain, and e~en his eol:~!’ sider hil
leetion of Indian ourlositios, which he~J .pilot.

had drawn his pay, dis;:.;:!. Johngreatlyvalued,
posed also of the merohttndise he had~ light ju

brought home on his reoom voyage,’and~< ....
placed the proceeds inhis brother’s hands,’{;

"Take it, James," said !he, "it will~/.
help you and yours. Ihavo aprofessmn~;.
and can work tip again. ~I can not be!~

floored as long as I have health." ’,:i
John I{~ retained -,£t0, (about $50), 

and walked down to Wo01wieh, ten miles:! :
from London ; he there purchased aforc-i .’
mast seaman’s liafitod outfit of streng,i "
sorvicablo clothing, and shipped as anT,:
llblo seaman, on hoard the tell gUll brlg-
of-war, the Wasp, bound for a cruise in
the North Sea.

After cruising for some tlme, and when :i/’
well to the northward a fearful gale oam¢~
on, The ten gun brig (coffins, they used: 
to lie called,) was thrown on her beain-’!
cuds, mid only righted, half full of water, i..;
after the mainnutst had been out away,’Jr =

¯ ,, :’%.

In tim performance ef this servmc, thol’(’;
sailing master met with an aceidonil :
which completely disabled him, and lie!,,
wits carried below. ~[’ho (]aptain and?
Lieutenants were but very little acquaint- ~i
0d with North Sea navigation, so that the:~.
accident to the master was a very serf:!
ous matter--a crippled ship, a nertheast/~
crly hurricane, a lee shore, and ignor-;j "
anco of the localities on the part of the
officers, placed the ship, indeed, in an~
c.xtromely precarious situation,

At this time, the 0aptain had all;I
hands called aft, by the boatswain, and i
asked if any man was thoroughly ao-:~:..:
qualnted with thc Firth of ].~orth, and.
could pilot the ship to a safe anchorage,

,}ohn l{ stepped forward, and said,
that lltwlnl served years on the ground,
ho know it well, and could do so.
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Captain lmvh,g noticed the bold-
ness, activity and intelligence of R--
when the brig was on her beam.end% af-
ter a few morequestions told him to con-
sider himself iu charge of the vessel as
pilot.

Jolm R gave the course, ordered a
light jury-mast to be got up with all
speed, and in a few moments, as the cap-
tain ’tfterwards described it, showed that
he was one of those men formed by na-
ture to command.

It was a fearful night ; the position of
the brig was not certainly known by soy-
oral miles: but by Lm approxbnato:lati-
rude, gained bya momentary glimpse of
the polar star, at quick eye and a steady
nerve, the Firth was entered. Nine ves-
sels wore lost the same night, at or near
the entrance of the l?irth of Forth.

The new day found iI. M. Brig Wasp
safely at anchor in Leith Roads, where
the admiral of tim station was.

Captain sent for John It , and
with great delicacy drew from him a
sketch of his lifo, and the reason of his
bei,g in Iris present humble sphere.
’l:heneo the captain proceeded to the ad-
miral, and on his return again summon-
ed him to Iris cabin. Captain at
once offered to pltzce him on the quarter-
deck as midshipman; but at tim same
thno, told him he wouhl, after a necessa-
ry examination, Imvo an acting order as
lieutenant, us the second lieutenant wislt-
od to inwdid. Of course the oxumina-*
tlon was nothing to Jolm Its, who
had passed a much severer one when in
the ~orvico of the East India Company.

For the following six years he was on-
ly a passed midshOm.m, and ineligible
tbr promotion, but during that tlmo he
,~ewr performed mhlshOmmn’s dutU, nor
joined the young gentlemen’s mess--he
had made his mark, and was moved front
ship to ship, with acting Lieutenant’s
orders, until the period required by~tl|o

rules of the service had elapsed, whoa

he was immediately .promoted, In no
other ease was such a tiring over known.

Twoor three years after that, the Ad-
miralty had, inone month, six applica-
tions from Captains, appohltod to ships,
each one requesting that John R
migh~ be appointed us his first Lieuten-
ant, so highly was his ability appreciated.
Indeed, throughout his’early-navtd ca-
reer, John ]~-- was continually on ac-
tive service; in notion, in boarding, in
cutting out, or in the performance of oth-
er dangerous duties, he was always the
tirst and most daring. IIo was many
times wounded, and that "was the only
claim he bud, together with his conduct,
to promotion ; and Iris claim was allowed
even in those days of favoritoism, though
he had neither Parliamentary or family
interest at the Admiralty.

From step to step he progressed, and,
in all probability, but .for th~ Jldling be-
fore adverted/o, would have hohl the very
first position,amongst Arctic Discoverers.

Many have boon examples to their fol-
low men, and have ael|ioved greatness,
but the reader must resl; assured that
there can be no greater stumblh~g-blook
in the way of [’amo and honor, than the
foolish--nay, culpable practice of Da.,,w-
~Na ’rue LoNe. ]~o~v.

LIFE SCU LPTURE.

DY MARIA BARIIER.

"Sculptors of life arc we, as we stand,
With our souls uncarvcd before us,

Waiting the hour when, at Ootl’a command,
Our llfc-drcam shall pass o’er us.

If wc carve It then, on the ylehllng stone,
With many a sharp Inclslon~

Its heavenly beauty ~hall be our own,
Oar lives, that allgcl.vlslon."

As I stood wondering why man was
flat~od upon this world, a sleoplng vlsion
of beauty appeared, floating upon aware
of Time, attended by an angel, bearing
upon her loft an unpolished gem, or
lifo-stone, known to mortals as the Soul.

,~, r
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Those heavenly eyes wore melting into
dewy softness as silo left with the sleeper
her pricoloss gift¯ Pearly tear-drops
shone amid the wavy rlnglcts, christen-
ing the babe a "Seal ptor," whose mission
was to carve this life-block and beautify
with our Father’s gifts the Soul. An
unseen radlanco lef~ dimpling smiles
chasing each other over tim face of Inno-
cence, and tiny hands nervously grasped
after the angel-vision that vanished [

Tim hnmortal art~ist is attended both
by seraphs of Light and angels of Dark-
nose, through a sphere filled with the
spirits and demons of two worlds; and
when Death gives to dust its stray atoms,
the victor will bring before the angelic
throng an nnpolishod,.shapoless mass of
deformity, that reflects no saving light,
or a carved, transparent gem, made lhn-
pid by the light of IIcavon.

The infimtilc Sculptor totters forward
at the first faint rays proceeding from
the internal light, Knowledge, when the
stltr of lloason rises, revealing to him a
llfo-modol, perfect and symmetrical in
every featnre, carved from an earthly
nature for the diadem of ]Ioavcn, or an
opaque gem fitted fi)r the crown of Mis-
ery and Death, and worn by the Prince
of Darkness. As those two models rise
before the Sculptor, :Faith sees in the one
a reflection of the great original proto-
type, of which man is a faint shadow,
and in the other a fearful spectre of the
evil one that beguiled the heirs of IIc~tvcn.

While bohohling those two types of
life, the Sculptor’s eye brightens with
pleasure, as he sees his hleal model por.
trayod in the first; and ,]oyfnlly does he
boautlfy, with his glorious gifts, Knowl-
edge and Genius, the life-blook~not with
the bold, trhm~phant strokes 6f a master
workman, but tremblingly, and with fear,
as an humble apprentice, who fools that
even a lifu-survico may fitil to transcribe
the beauties of this hdavonly model.

Infant years endow the babe with bold-

hess and strength; dimpling smiles, bnb~;)!:::i:: and pride, o,
cooings, and innocent, artless prattlings, il.
cldsol tholr semblance of beauty and~

, ¯ *. i 2’
sweetness upon ehddmhfeaturos. I[opoi~j~
fancy, and memory steal from th0 dlvine.:~:
ly sculptured model its "boldest anglos,
and most graocl’ul curves, blending them
in wild oonh~slon, till the artist knows
not his master-stroko, "whether ~tls soon
in the dimpled track of the smile, the
quivering of the delicately chiseled lip,
or in the flash of tlm eye, disponsing the
wildest.joy, or the deepest sorrow. , ,:~:l?rom tim pleasing yet laborious trials iii:,:’

of infimey thc.hanpy youth stops forth
into dm arena, with a magioal Sculptor,~/i
Thonght, as his assistant~--.an Artist that:~.:.:i
inhales the essence of etherial lifo, drinks.~::":: goodness,
of the mysteries of creation, bathos in; Heaven’s

the ocean’s liquid depths, rests upon itsii?i by the tldos

foaming billows, and roams througha?::. thno, now
shoreless space a~pon lightning flashes i, and watohfi~

stolen from the thunder-bolt, to behold- that launch~
the world a Slahtar!l .l?ecc.ptacle, fillcd!i, strand; and

with deformed, vh’tuoless stutuos of Ig-i fury

noranee, and wlthnoble master-pieces of~. life-sea, till

Wisdom.’ .. the dust-or

By this nmgieiaa, baby innocence, dol-i~,i!, Bonding o

icate’beauty, and childish sympathy, arc~?:’:: Ago, is ann,1
. . :~.’,~ing of tlm sitransformed rote omotmns of untold oarn-’~"

estnoss; careless glee and delight into :i iuunortal

onthusiastle wants and desires, which, ~. the last lla:

llko sand grains, wear awr~y the juttlng.i
points loft upon this llfejewol I fi’ccd soul t,

Ilia bohl, rapid strokes, rol;aln the gay .! conscious bo~

fimoics of early childhood and the wild " &ul2)tor deol

Ionglngs of strengthened boyhood, cloth .....
ing their bright, fantastic shapes, in the : /~I
sober garb of truth, till the manly face
is beautififl with the light of love, amt ~
more heavenly in its expression as it is : ; Deal
tinged with the softer glow of virtue, ~ ]f thus

The Sculptor gazes, entranced, upon--v Speak n’obly
thls higher beauty, lie beholds the eye,., ]h~t of its
radiating the steady light of knowlcdge~ Look on its
in its softened, though none the loss bril-.! There’s tim
llant flashings; the curling lip, firh~ly Pass diseontC

compressed, trombllng anon ~vith honor And smile
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and pride, or with loadfing and contempt;
the infant brow, whore once spoi’ted only
joy and sorrow, now placidly serene fl’om
the delicate ponoilings of Thought, who
has engraved upon it the sca[ of man-
hood.

~’ho beautiful vision that loft a gift
With the passlvo babe, became invisible

in the dream-light of its sleeping world,
but over hovered near the prattling boy,
and thoughtful child, and was caught up
by manhood.

’[’he angel-dream, that.loft ilitting shad-
ows chasing each other o’er the smiling
babe, is carved into the perfect man, and
reflected as the imago of the Supreme
Iavislb]o, whoso only form is wisdon,
goodness, holiness, love, mercy and truth.

IIeavon’s lost treasure has boon borne
by the tides of lifo dowa the stream of
time, now concealed from the loving gaze
and watchful care of that Guardian Spirit
that launched it forth upon a surf-beaten
strand; and again, led onward midst the
fury and angry strifes of a more storlny
life-sea, till manhood is wrecked, and
the dust-casket broken.

Bonding o’er the siuldng mariner, Old
Ago, is an angol’Ibrm, watching the rond-
in~ of the silken chain’ that binds the
immortal soul to earth, and, as soon as
the last link is broken, that winged
seraph speeds heavenward, bearing the
fi’eed soul to angel keeping, whore, in
conscious beauty, it rests till the ])ivi~,e
,~oulplor declares it "rmu.’J.:owl"

MY PHILOSOPIIY,

I.

Deal gently with the world~ my friend,
If thus thou’dst have it deal with time;

Speak n’obly of its honest worth,
But of its faults--ln charity,

Look on its brighter side to-d,ay~
Thorn’s time enough to grieve to-morrow;

Pass discontent and nmrmuring b)3
Aad smile at grief and laugh at sorxow.

II.

When gloomy cynics growl andfrot~
And say the world is full of ~"~oo,

Wh)3 don’t believe them, they are false~
And not the world--so let them go.

The earth is fifll of love and truth--
Bright Friendship sparkles ovcrywhere~

There’s no~ a day but brings some good

To hearts deserving of a share[

IlL

The man’s a fool who mocks at llfo
And calls it but a flooring broath~

Yet looks to find a happiness
LBoyond the glennW shades of death ;

The soul tliat finds no pleasure here--
No joy in aught that God has tivoli

To bless the lifo lie gave to man--
Would grumble iu the courts o{’ Heaven I

IV,

I doubt the wisdom of the man
Who~ proving all things in the pusb

Held first to nothingj good or badj
And said "ali’s wmity" at last.

A thousand better thoughts than that~
Are whispt:red every day and hour

lly .Nature’s Universal Voice, [llower t
That speaks through forcst~ field and

V°

The passing and the changing ills
That lift across our sunlight skies,

And nerve our hearts to noble deeds,
Are naught but blessings in disguise.

Were earth all fifir--umakiad all true--
Aud all hearts fl’eo from care aud woo--

Wcro all souls sinloss hero, my l’riond~
’Tworo not a virtue to be so [

Vl.

So then) hurrah I for Lifo and Love 
Hurrah fbr earth I just as it is--

Its joys and griefs, its hopes and Ibars,
Its yearly, daily~ hourly bllssl

Let every fl’ieadly heart rejoicc~
Let no one list a murm’ring breath ;

IIurrah for Lifo l--while yet wo livo~
And then ?--why, then hurrah ibr Death l

M.
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AGNES E 1~£ ERSON.

A Tale of the I~evolution.

:BY GORDON FlREEN;LAW,

EPOCIIFIRST,--TIIE A1MERICAN REVOLUTION.

CIIAPTER I.

’I’hiladelphla in 1778.

"Oh I once was felt the storm of war,
It had an earthquake~s roar ;
It flashed upon the u,ounla|n height
And smoked along the shore;
It thu nd¢ red In tim dreaming ear)
Anti up lhe farmer sprang;

It muttcru,I In a bold, II’Ue heart,
And a wltrr|or ~8 hltrncfls rang,~’-]lnxllc xalg*

Iv w,~s on a fine al’ternoon in the month
of lVhly) 1778, that two officers migllt
havebcen seen pacing to and fro, in
earnest conversation, opposite tim house
occupied as their re~imcnttd mess.room,
in l?’hlhtdelphia.

The senior of the two hold the rank of
(3sprain, as was see|l by the uniform he
wore. Ilis age might be thirty, but he
looked older, fiir although his figure was
erect and his mo~’omonts elastic and
youthful, there were those signs to be
discerned in his face which sl|owed, but
too plainly, the effects of early dissipa-
tion; while tile easy good nattlro of its
expression was of that kind so peculiarly
attractive, to those just entering upon the
world’s stage, and whoso inexperience
loads them to prel’er the society of the off.
handed, easy te|npol’ed, and sochtl pleas-
urist, to that of the more staid sad high-
or winoipled man.

The subaltern, who accompanied hhn)
was a youth of some twenty years; in
person, he was pre.cn|ine|ltly lmndsolne;
in appearance, aristocratic and dislbzgue,
and in manl~ers, frttnk, elegant aud pre-
possessing.

I1o had but It few days before arrived
in a transport, froln England, to join his
regiment in Phlhtdolpl|ia, wlllch had
boon (~coulfietl by die British since the
preceding fall.

"And so, IIarnson,, said the elder,¯
,,you dora’, seem to relish this war with
the rebels ; goes against the grain, oh?
Well, so it does with mc,,for if xvc arc to
be moped up here mucl~ longer, without :
tl~e pleasure of excitement, one will die
of ennui mad poor living..Then the.rob-
el.women, with their pretty faces, they.::
hate the very sight of a good looking for-
low, if he is encased ~D a Tory untfi~rm ; :
and last,, not least, ct~n me, sir, if
there is a glass of decently flavored wine
to bo I~ot for the mess, though we pay .:;i:

!h:enougia for it, God knows. :Brandywi:Bo ’"~
got as hero, a:Bd:fitith, brand~-wi~e seems .’~i!
to be the only wine we are hkely to g,ot :::!::!
wllilo hero Inactivity, without solace .i,~
fl’oln either women or wine, as at least -.i’,?~
enough to disgust you ~vith the. cam- :i}i!~
paign." !:,:~

"It is not exactly the: lack of them," :)’.
answered lIarrison, laughing, "which .:::i.~:
eat|sos :Bay distaste for the present ~’ar, !
nor the i|~aetivity of which you comphdn. ’"
The lattorw|ll not last long; ~o shal ,i~,
soon evacuate Philadelphia, at least, such, ":,:~’
was the opinio|t of ttao staff officers with
wlloln I came out, a:Bd Washington is
certainly on the point of leaving his win- ~;’
ter qu|trters at Yalley Forge. There svill:~"
be warm work soon, depend ap0n it."

"Washington," said Hartloy, musingly, i::/
"’Waslli|~gton, yes, he is at flentlonan,:.~:
tlmugll ho is a rebel ; that is seine eonso- -.
latio’n in mooting lilm, ’the wonder is, !::
how ho can bear with the bhlekslnitlls, .:~
butchers, tinkers) and clod-hoppers that ’:
Congress associates with him, and give
,lair’pretended conuuissions to, fi~r I
have beard hhn described by tl|oso who ’;.:
know him, as a somewhat proud and oven .:
haughty man." ":

"To be a jmh’[ol, lIartly, there must.
be a tohd abnegation of .,elf; feelings, ̄
prqiudiees, nay, oven friends, must be :.
fiwgottcn, in dovotlon to thee,,use. SuoII

a nlan I believe Wa.sllil~gtOl~ to be."
"Upon my soul," somewhat sharply
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retorted; ]Iartloy, "I think you speak I the strength of a known reputation, which,

marvelously like a traitor yourself. Ab- i7~ yot~’ case, might be attributed to a
stractly, your remark is true enough, but laudable dosh’o to avoid too close an co-
taken in connection wlth existing eircum- quaintanee with lead or stool."
stances, such remarks almost indicate IIarrison stopped sudden!yin his walk,
sympathy with thoinsurgont forces, and for an instant his face flushed and then
might irretrievably injure you ; be care- .turned pale, while the color fi)rsook his
i’ul, therefore, how you make them." lips, and the veins of his forehead seemed

"I can hardly say," replied IIarrlson, to gather into knots; involuntarily his
"that I have sympathy with the Amori- hand sought his sword hilt, but he re-

¯ can forces ; but I ewn frankly, to you, I strained himself, and commanding his
have sympathy for tbe American people, voice he replied: "Ihtd any other man
and in thoinjustlce and oppression they but you, my beybood’s friend, tamltod
have suftored, I find much extenuation me avith such a thing, either he or I
for their ultlmato resort to arms, and I should never have loft rids ground again,
might quote the words of Colonel Barre, except it wot’o to seek a more convenient
twelve yo[trs ago, in the I!Iouso of Corn- place to settle our differences. IIartley,
mons, in support of this opinion. Irre- ]: demand a retraction of your ]nsinua-
spectivo of this, there is, to me, some- tion, and that instantly."
thing repulsive in fighting ~tgainst those Ilartley gazed in amused admiration
whom we lmvo hitherto regarded as for an instan~ at the indignant youth,
countrymen’, oven in a case of necessity, and then said .--" Pshaw ! boy, retract
which no~o it may possibly bo ; butwhich what? I made no insinuation, and
I can not help thinking might lmvo been meant none ;--but :I did moan," he add-
avoided, by a commission, in the lirst cd, more gravely, "to show you what
instance, to enquire into Amorlcan griev- might 1)o said by others, and most assur-
ances, with o view te their removal, I odly will, if you guard net your unruly
rcgre~ this the more, IIartley, because member, and should chance to talk, (as
should we lmro eventually to acknowl- you did to me a while ago,) of leaving
edge their independence, as l.i’rance has the army a~ such ~t time. Ahl there’s
already done, I do not foresee a happy the chnno’ bugle; so let us go and dis-
result. Oolonics ttnd young nations pro- cuss Yankee beef in preference to Yan-
duce politicians and demagogues in abun- keo politics." And, linking his arm af-
dance ; but few statesmen, and ablemust feclionatoly within that ef his youn~
ba the stattosman who can raise a country frlond, the gay and dashing ]lartlcy--
f, lom debt, poverty, and fuji1, to a high the favorite of the whole division--saun-
standard in the scale of nations." torcd with him into the mess-room.

"Mh’abile,uisu," exclaimed ]Iartlo.y, George ]Iarr’,son was the third and.
somewhat snoerlngly, "a boy of twenty, youngest son of ,u~ old naval officer, who
and soldier of two,years’ growl;h, talking hall, somewhat late in llfe, married t). la’
like ~ second Socrates ; truly, George, dy of fi)rtuno and no little pride, she be-
you have mistaken your profession, and ing the daughter of an ancient and dis.
might ahnost aspire to ~voaring Colonel tingulshcd fiunily, possessed of immense
Barro’s w~cant mantle.on tim parliament- wealth, but whloh, with tim exception of
i~ry benches, but that you lack the years modero.to portions for the otllcrnmmbers,
of discretion necessary for admission to was of course strictly entailed on her
that august body. But, seriously, re- brother, who was s(:voral years her ju-
member B~trro Gould express oplnious on nler.

,"~ |
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Wi~h this brother, however, Mrs. liar-
risen lmcT not boon on the most aflbction-
ate terms; indeed, it may be said they
had cordially hated each other. This
estrangement ,had arisen from oonstan~
disagreements between her brother’s wife
(an ambitious parvenu,) and herself.
:bits. Harrison had, indeed, mortally of-
fended her brother by refusing to present
his wife at the Royal Drawing-room after
his marriage ; desiring him to find some
other to perform the humili~tting otlieo
of presenting so vulgar a person at court.
For many years, thorelbre, little or no
intercourse l.ad boon maintained botwoeu
the fami|ies, and Admiral ’lIarrison’s
three sons had no personal knowledge of
their wealthier relations.

George’s mother had, however, been
dead many years at the period of which
~Vo are now writing, aud his fi~thor, who
had been a ben vioant of the olden time,
was now fitr advanced in years, and front
his generous, not to say extravagant man-
nor of living, had greatly reduced the
fortune which he had obtained by his
marriage,

A hundred pouuds a year, to each, was
consequently all the allow~meo that the
Admiral could now afford to make to his
sons. The eldest of those, however’, had
attained the rank of M,jor in the British
army, and was on stall" employment in
l,]ughmd, whilst the second was a Cap-
tain in an inlhntry rog.ment, statkmed in
the West I adios.

George llarrison had beeu educated at
Etcn, andi after leaving that seminary,
had been for twelve months in London,
awaiting hi~ cmnmission, which his fidh-
or had obtained the promise of. Being
at length appointed to the Regiment,
he was stationed within a few miles of
the metropolis; and oven after thu em-
barkation of his corps for America, he
was retained some months at the Dop0t
in Enghmd, until ho was finally shipped
otr in olmrgo of a number of ruorttits to
join tim l{eglm~ntal lload Quarters.

tIU’J)CIIING S~ 0ALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.
I ])uring his stay in aud near London,

the violent discussions at this time arising

’in the House of Commons, on the sub-
joel of the Americau rebellion, had great-
ly interested him. IIis father being a
member, he had constant admission to~,:/:
the Ilouso, and ho had, fl.om the debates
he there heard, and other sources, grad-
ually fornled opinions decidedly favorable.
to the Americans, but which he dare not
hint ~o his fltthm’, a stern and somowMt"
~anatieal Royalist.

Having premised this much, wo will
roturn to our talo.

(JI I o~. pTEIt II,

The ]Jallle.- ]~’emale ]3eauly.
~t Though far and near the bullets hlss~

Pve ’seapud a bloodier hour thrill this."
BvnoN.

................... ¢* ller hair,
In ringlets rather dark thlm fulr,
Does down her ivory Imsom roll~
Aml~ hhUng Imlf, adorns the wholo,"~PlllOll,

k few days subsequent to the conver-
sation between 0aptain llartley and Har-
rison, above related, preparations ~voro
commenced by the lh, itish Commander-
in-chief for evacuatingPlliladolphia, and
marching to i~ew York. On the 18th of
Juno he linully quitted the former place,
and as the last of the ll.oyalist troops do-
filed from tim town, the Americans calno
flocldug into it.

Washington, on hearing of the British
movements, had qui~tod Valley Forgo,
and, having been joined by the N~w ,let’-
soy militia, overtook the roar of Sir lien-
ry Cliuton’s army and brought them to
battle near Momnouth.

To risk a general so,lion, with his lim-
Rod and badly equipped force, was con-
trary to the general able policy of the
American 0ommaudor-in-ehiof, audwhieh
was to harass the enemy only, so as to
inflict, at small cost of blood to them-
solves, the greater injury upon the Roy-
alists. The attack wa~, however, ably
ooneeked, but owing to tile ill-judged
conduct.of fioneral Lee, (who had op-
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posed the ideaof a 1)itched battle), the
usual success of Gdneral Washington

, did not, in this ease, attend him.
:;,, ’. Both sides have always, hitherto, ¢lalm-

ed the advantage; and certain it is, that
the loss on the side of the British was

~.L, *

::i:::; the heavier of the two, being, by official
~;(’ * returns of Sir IL Olintou, 513; whilst,

i!:!!!! on the other hand, the forces under his
command continued their march to Now
York, without; a renewal of the combat.

Such being the filets, and without re-
ferring further to the differen~ opinions
ofhistorlans, we can leave tlle readers to
form their own conclusions on the point,
from the fitets stated, merely remarking
that the British officers present always
allowed that but for General Leo’s boha-
vlor, at the commencement of the battle,
the Americans would have had occasion
to congratulate themselves on a much
greater success.

It was when the ground lost byLeo,
was being partially recovered by G eaeral
Washington, that George Harrison re-
ceived a nmske~ ball in the shoulder,
which seriously shattered the collar bone.

. In this state he was removed in tim bag-
gage train to Now York. The jolting,
and other inconveniences to which he
was subjected on the transit, increased
the inflammation, and a l|igh foyer hav-
ing supcr~,ened, his situatiou became ex-
tremely precarious.

For some days after the arrival of tim
British in Now York: IIurrison remained
in a state of delirium ; but, at length a
favorable turn took place, and weak,
powerless, and eonsldorably emaciated,
George awoke from a sweet and refresh-
ing sleep to consciousness.

~he room in which lm found himself
was old-fashloned, built in the Dutch
style, and heavily walnscottcd with dark
walnut; grotesque figures were carved
on the entablatures of the heavy beams
overhead, and on the many saliontpolnts
produced by that style of architecture.
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IFacing his bed wore two windows, and
sleeping in tim embrasure of one of them
ho could perceive the well known figure
of hls friend, Captain I[arthy, whilst in
th9 other embrasure sat o, young lady
occupied with embroklery.

For a few moments, the events of the
last fortnight seemed to crowd upon his

memory, to the exclusion even of tim ob-
[,jeers ~hich now mot Iris eye, but his

Irec°llectl°n was confused, and tim last
/ thing that he could distinctly remember
/was being removed from a wagon and
"carefully placed by Ihrtly oll i~ litter,
carried by four men of his company;
from that time all appeared to be a blank.
Dismissbag, therefore, l’rom his mind the
attempt to recall rccen~ events, llarrison
endeavored in the moanw]lilo to realize
his present situation, ~’hat ho was well
cared for and kindly nursed, was clear
from the position that be lbund himself
in, and his curiosity was excited to know
what part or interest, if any, in his well-
doing, was taken by the fair embroideress,
on whom his eyes were now fixed.

A lovelier vision, indeed, could hardly
be imagined, than that on which our in-
wdid now gazed; long tresses, of tim

I rlehcstauburn, lloated over a neck and
IjTguire which were moulded in the per-
/ foction of lithe and graceful beauty, and
I as she stooped over her work, the light, fell on one of the most perfectly termed
faces it is possible to conceive; whilst
the constant smile that seemed to hang
around her mouth, and the merry spar-
klo of her brilliant oyeZ, seemed, as if fnr
the time, charged by graver and sadder
thoughts than wore mete for so joyous
a looking creature.

Sadder and sadder seemed those
thoughts to become, fbr, after a wl|ile,
she paused in her embrohte|T, and pres-
ently a hot tear dropped upon her white
band, where it had listlessly fallen on
her lap. Hastily wiping her eyes, she
now looked to George’s bed, and aeeiu
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that he was awake, gently approached
him with some cooling mixture from a
neighboring table. Placing one hand
gently beneath his bead, she adnlinis-

tered two or three spoonflfls of a febri-
fuge in which tile taste of lemon wP.s

principally perceptible.
"Thank you, thank you," faintly said

George, but she placed I:er finger to her
lips to enjoin silence, saying, ’) You must
not talk till you have seen the Doctor ;
you are not strong enough."

"But tell nm whore I me," persisted
IIarrison, "and if angel nurses al~vays
floa~; around the beds of sufferers here,
investing even pain and sickness with a
oha.rm n

"I[ush, hush, or I shall leave you;
the surgeons have desired the most per-
feet silence to be kept."

"At least you know, fair lady, how to
enforce silence, and I obey," said George,
and in truth his prostration was so great,
that even these tbw words seemed to have
exhauste.d him.

Captain IIartley shortly awoke, and
after a few words with the lady, advanced
to the bed, she at the same time softly
quitting the apartnient.

"lhrrison, you must net tall:, for you
arc fl.ightfally weaky said Ilartley kind-
ly, "but I will tall you what you asked
M~ss Agnes, in a few words, so as to set
your mind arrest, as you are doubtless
anxious to know your whereabouts. 0n
your arriwd in New York, We were met
at the landing by Win. Emerson, who
was with you at Etch, and whoso fag you
~vere. IIe is, as you know, independent,
but has been for three years with a law-
yer in this city, and purposes following
that profession, lie has purchased this
house, to whleh he inslstcd on your being
at once brought) and for which we got
permission from head quarters, Miss
Agnes, his sister, is staying with him,
whilst his thther is at present in Virginia
(and a loyalist, by tile way) and would

have returned ere this, but for the un"
settled state of tlle uountry. :Both she,
her brother, and Aunt Martha, their fa-
vorite negress, have been unremitting in
their attentiofis to you, since you have
been here. M~dre has had a, letter from
your brother in the West Indies, and all
arc well at home by latest intelligence,
so now try and rest till the doctors come,

with your mind at ease, for positively I.
will talk no more to you at present."

IIartley once more returned to tlie
window, and drawing the blinds closer,
betook himself to a book, leaving the
wounded man to his own now pleasant
reflections, and to repose.

:Not one word had the wild, but ldnd-
hearted Captain, hinted of his own watch-
fal and sleepless nights, passed at the
bedside of his comrade, ~vhero, indeed)
every hour he could be absent from his
own duty, had been spent.

The love of one man for another has
often been exempliiied, and, unquestion-
ably, the more than fraternal affection of
Itartley for our hero, was, up to this time,
as pure as it was disinterested. Indeed,
the frank, aflbctiunate, and gcnerou? dis-
position el" IIarrison, had inseusibl) won
upon the gay bat somewhat dissipated
0aptain, in a manner that was unaccount-
able oven to himself.

So it is through lifo; the careless,
dashing man of tlm world, will, while
the heart is yet in the right place, turn
with pleasure to the freshness and kind-
liness of those young minds, as yet un-

tainted.by rough contact with the grosser
vices of manhood, and which were, alas,
but too general in the circles in which
our dramt~tis pc)’son~ at that time moved.

[~b b~ conthm~d.]

A courteous answer is as cheaply given
as a ruffianly one; for tim former you re-
ceive thanks and a snlile, and for the latter
you obtain ncitht, r; there lies the differ-
once.
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TII[~ UNKNOWN LOVER,

llY J, It. R,

She knows net, bright uneouseious thing,
’Plutt in my soul she is enshrined,

With such sweet paiu as love may brhag~
A lh’ing portion of tam mind,

8he canuot kaow my life is nought,
Except a daily dream of her,

Tim rcgnaat, bright, eternal TlloUfllIW~

Which m’tkes me still ~ worshiper.

Accursed I I~m to feel hew blest
I might but cannot hope to bei

To know that love is in that breast,
But love that ne’er will smile on reel

For wl,o could ask a boon so rare
As dwells in her delicious kiss ?

Or dare aspire to arms which are
Tile wreathhd boundary of bliss ?

Ttle rose may touch her lips of red,
Tile wave receive each glowing eharm~

And eight its downy eurtaias spread
Around her sweetly shunbering tbrm ;

But I must slill at dist~tnee gaze,
Aad mouru my dark, ualmppy fitte~

And sing to one these dreamy lays
Who ndther boars me love nor bate.

TIIgPACIFIG RAILROAI) CONVEN r[0N.

,~I l,l M O It I ,kL,

’_I’o th~ l’rc’si&fa of the’l/aired Shttes, t/,~
]lea& qf Dqmrtments, and to th~ &hate
arid II’ous~ of Rey~Tesentatioes of th~ U. S.

The undersigned, the Presltle at and .~lem-
bets comprising the Paeilic Railroad Coll-

.vention, Mid in San Fraueiseo, Calilbrnhb
Se[,tmuber, A. 1). 1"859, have the honor to
address you on behalf of the said Conven-
tion, and the People of tile States of Calf
fornht, t)re~on, and tile Territory of Wash-
ington, whom we represent, on the subject

of a Couthwntul Railroad, frmn the [’adlie
to the Valley of tile Mississippi.

The C, oavention was called in pursuance

of tile followiag

(]0NOUIIItENT RI,:SOI, UTIONS

Of the Legidature of the St~,te qf California.
]~esolved, By tim Assembly~ the 8eiu~te

eoueurring that to promote tM interest
and hlsuro the protection and soetirity of
tile People of tile State of Califm’nia and
Oregon, and the Territories of Washington
and Arizoon; and especially to eousidcr
the refusal of Congress to take efficient
measnres for the eoustruction of a Railroad
from the Athmtie States to the Pacific, and
to adopt measures whereby the building of
stthl Railroad can be aeemnl)lished~ h is
expedient that a Gonvcntion be held ett
the twentieth day ef September, A. I).
eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, Itt. the
City of Stul Francisco, in the State of Cal-
ifornia, composed of Delegates from the
said States aud Territories.

l~esolved, Thttt the people of the several
eouuties of the stthl States and Territories~
are hereby especially requested to scud to
said Convention, Delegates equal to the
number el’ tim members of the l.,t,,gislaturo
of the said States and Territories, to which
they are entitled, to represcat tllem ,ia said
Couveutiou.

Resolved, That Ilis Exedleuey, the Gev-
eruor of this StaD, be re(luested to send
copies of the tbregoing Resolutions Io the
Governor of the State of Orcg’on aIld Ter-
ritories el’ Washingtou mill Arizomb re-
spectively. .

Passed, April 5thf 1859.
Office of the Secretary of Slate, ~.

&tm’al,ento, O,d , :ht[]ust 4, .1859./
I, FI,)ItRIS FOI{,MAN, Secretary of State

of tim State of Oalifi)ruht, tie hereby eerll-
I)’ that the tbregoiug is tt full, true a,d
correct copy o1’ Ooneurrent Resohlth)u No.
25, l,assed -~.pril 5th, 1859~ now on lilu at
my olliee.

Witness my head arid the Great
~ Seal el’ State, at office iu Sacra-

St:M, }"
Califi)rnia, tim .tth day ofinelltOl

J All,rest. l"859,
I’ l’,ItRlS gOltMa, N,

Secretary qf S, lal~.

The Convention was numerously =utt, nd-
ed; represeatiug two of the sovereign
States: and oae of the ~reat ’rerritm’ies of
the Geueral Govermneut; embraeil~g tile
entire exteat of Unltetl States territory on

the PaeiIi~ Coast,
’l’ho C(mveutio,~ eoutinued its session

thruugh live days, carefully eauvassing~ it*
all its relatiuus and bearings, the subject
(fl’ the Coatinental lhdlway, aud reached

its coneluslmls and adopted its measures

)
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with remarkable and most gratifying arian- ] open, easy and safe to every other part of
* the Union~ the route to its Pacific posses-

imity.
As the result of the deliberations of that

body~ touching the subjects relating to
Congressional action in behalf of the States
and Territory.bordering upon the Pacific.,
we are anthorizecl respectfully to lU’esent
to you the following statements and sug-

gestions :
C|tlifornia has been ̄ ~o~,er~iga State of

the Union more than nine years.. She has
a population exceeding five hundred thou-
sand--active, intelligent and loyal.

For tea years, and without intermission,
h:~s her people contributed uliprecedeated
sums to the gain and prosperily of tim na-
tion. She possesses unrlwdled mineral,
agricultural and mamlfitctaring resoarces,
excellence of, cliinate, and commercial po-
sition

These, with ller harbors, navigable bays
and rivers, gcogi’al~hieal pesition~ colamer-
eial relations, and intermediate station on
the direct line of.Asiatic and European
trade, justly entitle the State and her peo-
ple to a consideration froul the General
Government flu’ greater than has been
granted.

Notwithstanding the abniidanc~ of her
local resources, ~nd the great advaniage of
her commercial position, the State has
f:dled to make that progress in improve-
montE, population, and general developmcn~
legitiinalely anticipated. The causes ope,
rt~ting so unhappily to embarrass tho duo
duvclopmcilt of Califi~rniib and tending so
decisively to prevent th’e enterprise of the
citizens of this ~.oast fi’om resulting in
forms of progress eqmd to the superior lo-
cal advimt|~ges enuinoraled, exist mainly
in the |.el|it;on Calllbrnia sustains to the
~%tlantic States,

The States of Oalitbrlli’t and Oregon,
and the Territory of Washlngtou, are the
ulcer distoat and ditllcnlt of access of any
over wllich the Goveriinieut is pledged to
exorcise its protection had fostcriilg care.
They are ~vil, hout tim ordinary nleilliS nt’ it
healthy alld lialilrlll growlh, Wliil~ the
avOlnlCs of eniigration are coinparatively

sions, whether by land or sea, is constantly
beset with every species of difiicultj" and
danger. Our remote position and the dif-

ficulties encountered in travel, transit and
general commerce with the eastern and
more populous States of the Uniou~ are
sufficient to explain the slow degreeswhich
have marked the prog ross and development

of the Pacitic Coast.
There are other great difficulties with

which these States lmvo to contend, ope-

rating to prevent State aid of railroad en-
terprise within their limits.

In the State of 0alifornia the revenue is
unjustly and most unequally divided. Her
taxable area of land does not exceed one-
ninth of the area of the State; the re-
mainder contributes nothing to the reve-
nues of the State, becanso it, is a part of
the public domain, and therefore not sub-
ject to ta.xation.

Three-fourths of the population of thn
State occupy what is denominated as the
:’mining lands." Tliese lands arc~ and
have been to this time, acknowledged to
be the property of the General Goverii-
menu The State is called upon to e.xerciso
all its govcl.nmental fimctions over the
people occuliying sitid territory, without
deriving revenue fl, om the land. so occu-
pied. Although this question of f~deral
exercise of power against the trile interests
of a sovereign State is important, and
claims early and serious consideration, wo
do not now propos~ to discuss it flirthcr,

Oregon and the Territory of Washingt|)n
staud in a similar, relation upon this hn-
pertant qdestion,

It is referred to here for the pnrpose of
exlllaining to tlic Gendi’al ~overlllnent it
hardship which has serionsly affected the
progress and dt,,vclolinlont of tliis State,

It cannot be charged its the fault of the
Pacillc Statos~ that tlleir revenue is so un-
equally derived ; nor will the General Gov-
crnlnelit be at it lOSS to account Ibr the

present inability of those States to aid hl

i tho constv’uctlou of i.xpensive railroad on-
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terprises, when they learn, what is the fitct~
that but an in’considerable part of the
people of the State eontribnto to the sup-
port of the Govormnent.

The State of Oregon--although a young
State, inexperienced in tim demands npon~
and in the exercise of sovereign power--
already wisely foresees her inability to
eonstruct~ or to aid in the consti’uction of
railroads within her limits, without the lmlp
’nsuallygranted by the General Government.

It will be observod~ that the State of
Oalifornialms an unprotected Coast lin%
exceeding seven hundred miles. Oregon,
five hundred miles, and tim Territory of
Washiagton~ including the waters of Puget
Souad~ of one thousand miles. The peo-
ple on this Coast entertain very [irm con-
victions that their interests, as well as the
general security of the territory of the
United States on this Coast~ have been
constantly overlooked.

The States of California and Oregon,
and Washington Territory~ represent the
inielligence and patriotism of every sec-
tion of the Union. They are national in
sentiment~ and in action; and have no
connection with the local difficulties which
excite and tend to divide the Eastern States
of our Union. While they claim to un-
derstand their duties, as consistent parts
of the confederacy, they also claim to be
informed of their Sovereign rights, and
believe them to be at least equal to those
of other Statos~ and entitled to respect and
considenttion. These States hold that

they understand the objects and purposes
of a federal compactl they believe that
the principal purposesto be answered by
union~ are tim common defense of its mem-
bers ;--the preservation of the public peace
(internally and externally) and the proper
adjustment of diilbronces arising between
the so~’eral sovereignties.
That for such purposes the States are united

in conferring and centralizing power iu the
Federal Government ~ and that if it be put
to us% it is fit and proper, to be directed
to ~ny and every National exigency which
may arise.

The circumstances tending to endanger
the safety and tranquility of this portion
of the Union, are too nnmerous to be
herein specified ; aad~ if the power or in-
fluence of the Federal Government were
not created only to be exercised upon the
Eastern seaboard, it can be called upon
to provide for the defense and protect!on
of the States and Territories on this coast.

While yielding to no other portion of
the Union, in thd devotion of its pcoldo to
the General Government, the rcileetion may
not be amiss, that there is growing up on
this portion of the continent ~ new genc-
ration~ bound by notice of birth to the
older States~ and that, should their inter-
ests be neglected after the manner of the
nine years past~ there will naturally spring
up a coldness and indifference, which it is
the part of Wisdom to avoid.

It is both unwise and impolitic, on the
part of the General Goverament~ longer to
delay a practical recognition of the claims
of the States and Territories on this coast.
In a nntloaal~ or any other point of view,
works which increase our means of dorcas%
or which afford to us an independent,
speedy, and reliable comulunication with
the Eastern portion of the Union and the
seat of the Central Govermnont, are of
paramount importance.

The known policy of the Goverumenh
respecting foreign intervention in America,

afl’airs~ although most cordially approved
by the people of this coast, but adds to the
liability to be involved in all the disasters
of war~ and that~ to% while it is utterly
beyond the power of the Government to
strike one ell’cctivo blow in their defense;
at the same time, also, the people ou the
whole frontier line of these Stntc’s and
Territory are exposed to forays and ralfine,
from numerous and powerflfl Italian tribes.

It is a true priaeiplo~ never to be for-
gotten by statesmen, that while it is the
duty of the citizen to obey the Govern-
menh it is no less the duty of the Govern-
moat to protect the citizen i and it is an
adnfitted truisub that a fl’eo people will
not long endure a Government which re-

!i!
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fuses to ailbrd qmm that protection tbr
which Oow:rnments were instituted.

Addressing those who are l)resmned to
survey the great interests of the ]lepublie
--who regard the common dictates of good
faithp and who recognize the binding force
and equM obligation which characterize
our federal co|npaetj we believe it will not
be in vain to represent the condition of
these sovereignties, and demand tlmt meas-
ure of relief which has been too long de-
layed.

’l’he great project of constructing a
trans-cot|tinental Railway, answering the
purpose of protection of this coast--of
stimulating immigration--of securing a
speedy settlement of the country lying be-
t~reea the Sierra Nevada and the lloeky
Mountains--of developiz)g otir great re-
sou|’ccs--of putting our people in a line of
st,ceess--of building up our commercial
interests~of turning tim commerce of
Asia througll tim United States, and of
realizing generally the benefits of untnter-
rupted, cheap, and speedy communication
with our sister States--we commend to
:)’our earnest consideration.

This Convention and the people of this
coast arc united in a demand for a llailroad,
which sl|ali be constructed from smile
point upon the western border of the At-
lantic States, along what is kuowu as the
"Ocntral Route," to some point on the
fl’onticr of Oalitbrnia; whence divergent
lines can bc ruu--ono to thowaters of Co-
lumbia Itivor~ or Puget Sound, of the north,

and one to San Franeisco~ in the south.
q’hey tire also united in demanding of

the General Government a liberal donation
of thq public [lulds by 3vbich they shall be
enabled to aid tlle construction of the
said branch lines of Railroad.

]t emmet be believed that Congress will
refuse so simple an act of jastlce to these
States, or will be so blind and unmindful
of the interest and duty of tlm Govern.
meat, as not to meet their expoelatlon in
this belmlr, o.r that it will lltll to extend to
this coast the benefit and security of RMl-
road eolunluuicatioli with tlm East.

:It is a fi~et universally concededt tlmt an

expenditure of one hundred million dollars
in the construction of fortifications upon

this coast~ will not render it as secure
against invasion as the construction of the

Pacific Raih’oad.
The cclcrityj too, (having a Gontinental

]lailway), with which an army and its ac-
companying supplies would be transferred
across the continent, in any national exig-
ency requiring expeditious movement to
this frontier, is worthy of great considera-
tion at your hands.

Tim co|npletion of tlle Continental Rail-
rottd will be tim nation’s annonncenlent of
readiness to take part in the stirring events
of the coming time. Its construction is
practicable, necessary, and promislng the
greatest results. Once completed, the

States of the Union will realize the advan-
tages resulting from the trade of nations
passing over this great highway. It will
hea.l the political asperities which afflict

the nation, hush the.elements of discord
and fanaticism which spread dismay over
the country, and aflbrd ready employment
to a multitude who labor for their bread.
It will lead to the establishment of steam-
ship communication bctwcel, San Francis-
co and the ports of Japan and the Chinese
Empire--inaugurate a new era in the com-
mercial exchanges between these countries
and our own--greatly benefit every interest
of the Nortlb South, East and West. It
will rescue a hundred thousand leagues of
land fl’om desolation| and will 1)eol)lo the
same with millions of stout hearts and
strong arnls.

Zre not these objects wblch shouhl in-
cite our representatives in 0engross to the
greatest effort ? Are they not advantages
worthy of immediate and zealous consid-
eration? .Are these not interests, so com-
mon to the Republic, that tllo South and
the A’orth, the East and the West may unite
in fraternal fifith and patriotic purpose, to
attain ?

If, like Omsar, men would be read, to their
greatprais6 let them fitvor a scheme which
has tbr its object the benefit of this State,
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this coast, our territories intermediat% tlie

whole Union, and the development of aI
great and glorious destiny. Let themglve]
their adhesion to an enterprise ~hich ~haZl]

kni~ o~tr ~eve,’ag ~overdgnlie~ in amity so,
strong that subl% intriguing artifices with.

.in, or foes and envious lbree will, out, may
never unravel the federal covenants we
inlierit.

q:hcse grand results to the nation, and
simple justice to these distant sovereign-
ties, bound to you by strong ties, may, in
the estimation of the undersigned, be at-
tained in the greatest degree by the favor-

able consideration of the Government,
granted to the following propositions :

F/rst.--That the Governmentaid the con-
struction of the Continental Railroad across
tlm territory of the United States, by the
guaranty by the Government, of the pay-
meat of interest not exceeding live per
centare per annum during twenty years, on
the bonds which may be issued by the
company constructing the said Road, rep-
resenting a sulu not exceeding tim actual

cost of the Road.
tecond.--That the Government grant lib-

erally fl.om the public lands of the territory

within her limits, (excel’ring the mining
lands), also to repay to said State the sam
of two million ’seven hundred and six thou-
sand five hundred m~d twelve dollars~
claimed to be legally due said State, hav-
ing been collected as customs, at the port

of "~au Francisco, between the dates of
August 6th, A. D. 1848, and September 0th,

h. D.. 18501 these lands and this sum to
be placed to the credit of "State Railroad
Fund," aud used as the Legislature of the
State may direct, in aid of the construction
of that portion of the Pacilic Railroad,
which shall ruu from San Francisco to
tom, oct with the Grand Trunk Road, au-
thorized by Government to be constructed

to the Eastern Frontier of the State.
15fth.~That the Government grant like

and similar aid to the State of Oregon, and

to Washington Territory] whereby they
may be enabled to construct a line of ]tail-
way to intercept the Grand Trunk Road of
tl~o Government, at such a poi,~t as shall
bc practicable at or near the Eastern Fron-

tier of California.
JOIIN BII)WI’H~L, pI~I.:SlV}:NT,

Thonms J. Drycr~ M, H. Farley,

Thos. A. Savior, F.A. Bee,
A. B. llallock, J, A. McDougall~

r which the said Road shall pass, to j ]htm~dell, L. Archer,
eve, --’ ...... ,auJes a~ shall con- Nath’l i:lolland, ~)rm: J:Leyis,

¯ 811ca company or ~u,,.l " .. ,. r ^..Io 1, t.n "r. 1;. wa{le,
struct tile same fl’om the Western l:’ronuer ~-~: ~":t’t;o:, J.F. Farley,

of the Atlantic States, to the Easteru Froa- [ W~n ’H Dalry’mple, It. W.’Russcll,
.. . ’ " .. ’. Robertson

tier of the State of Cahtorma. . .. I:loseph L~,~on, . ~"hos II Pea/’, e,
¯ ¯ ’ ~ . ’ rant of lantts, tneL thomas IJltKg,’~ ’ ’,. -
"d’h,rd. ’lhat m such g .... ; ~_/~;ch’d P. I lammond, ~hu.ens k:mball,

~overnment offer a bo,,.~, conu,t,ona,, ~°/a~o W 0rane, l,:. L,,nd,,,’,
¯ ’ : if the:company construct the said Z ~ionlgomery, Seth l’,udling,

~ It
Jno. Gillig, ll~ S. l,ippcncott,

Road, and put the same iu complete opera- I
tion within five years fl.om the date of theI
contract, grant to thc company alternateI
sections thi,’ty miles deep, on each side of/
the road l but if the company occupy e
longer period of time iu its construction,
grant them sections only ten riffles deep.

These grants and these conditions, with
tho right of way, and such subsidies and
transportation contracts, as the Govern-
ment can well give, will insure the speedy
undertaking and completion of the work.

Fourth.--That the Government donate to
the State of California all the public lands

1t. Mills, E. McO,trthy,

J. A. Taylor, A. Meek,

F. S. Balch, JtuBes Michael,

J. A. Amerman, O.M. llansonh
Grove K. Godfrey, A.C. Ilinkson,

S, Fitch, l,. lira,~!e nDr~’m c’
M. llirsh,

Jas. O. Cobb, S.J. Axtell,

Horace Austin, John II. Atclfison,

R. J. Latz, (l. Bacchtell,

J. S. Ortusby, W, T. Barbour,

J. II. Carothers, A, T. Bailey,

J. G. MoCallum, J.M. Blossom,

Benj, R, Nickerson, R, llalo,

Dnn’I S, lIoward, Thee. l). Judah,

S. 1). Mastick, J.B. Orockett,

i
r
i
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S. ~. ~Iezes,
Jos. O. McKibben,
J. W. Osbovn,
Win. H. Rhodes,
]M. M. lhdl,
E. K. Vandeeor,
Alex. P. Ankeny,
W. B. Farwell,
G. ~I. Hausoa,
F,. 8. tlolden~
J. S. Titus,
R. G, Gore,
Henry Gerke,
T. W. Lander,
E. Burke,
R. S. Miller,
Phil. Wasserman,
W, S. Sherwood~
Lafityctto Balclb
R. Matheson|

Win. Blackburn,
Eugene Growell,
h’,t P. Rankin,
floury M. Hale,
D. 0. Mills,
tl. G. Wortlfington,
Levi Parsons,
Lewis AI. Starr,
Fralieis B. 0amp,
F. A. Bishop,
Thomas J; Arnold,
l’]. A, Rockwell,"
l)aaiel Gibb,
R. H. Mitchell,
W. W. Porter,
Gee. W. Prescott,
W. H. Rector,
Chester N. Terry,
F. IIooker,
W. A. tIousel,

(3. P. Jaekson~ A.D. Ellis,
Ed. J ansscn, George Flare,1
15. Joynt, F. Ford,
J. Kamp, E.S. Gillespie,
J. B. Knapp, ’, A.B. Gore,
John Ccnness, L.O. Gray~
J. H. Cutter, ,L E. llale,
V. B: Daub, L.A. BootlL

City of San .Frandseoi "1
October 10: 1859. Jr

I, W.u, tmtr, t R,tm~ Secretary of the Pacific ¯
Railroad Convention, do hereby certify that.
the foregoing is a full, true and exact copy
of the l~iemorlal No. 2, ordered on file
among the documents of the Oonventiom

WILLIAM R&BE,
Secretary 2aeific R. R. Convention.

~ 0 th’at nature which is truly noble,

it is ever a scarce of pleasurable

stttisfilctiou to realize that the hu-
manizing and heart.enlarging influences
of social converse, which~ while making
every member of ottr common tinnily hap.
pier, rMses them to a higher llfo and desti-
ny. To such, existence is simply one long
day in which to make people happy; the
crowning hope and end of an earnest
brotherhood of sympathy; the joy of the
innerlife, and the carrying oat of the great
plans of the Infinite One. Selfishness, the
great bane and stulubling-bloek of the
narrow-minded, has stood ill tlm way of

the realization of this God-like principle

yet, as a consequence, while its policy has

defeated its own purposes, by abridging

rather than enlarging its enjoyments, its
very defeat has asserted the perfection of
the Divine lflan that secures the greatest
amount of happiness aud joy to him who
deals out these heart-gladdening gifts,

without stint or measure to others. No

man over did a good action but he met

with an instantaneous reward. No word of

encouragement in the ear of the dishoart-

ened; no kindly spoken word Of sympa-

thy to the bereaved or poor; no well-meant

and’:imosteutafions assistauee to the needy,
whether its recipient be clothed in rags or
broadcloth; in short, no proof whatever
that a man possessed the heart of a true
brother, even though it wero.never breath-

ed to llulaall oar, ever went withont im-
mediate payment, " in hill of all demands"
by the happy warmth and contentment
enjoyed within, from the conviction of the
i,leasuro given when the du ty was perform-
ed. The acquisition of riches is generally

understood to be synonymous with the
acqulsitlou of happiness: and, to a certain

extent, this is true; but it is none the
less equally true, that often ~ll those finer
feelings that make lifo itself a luxury, are

saerificod, or crushed ont by the iron heel
of Avarice, so that when the goal of their
heaven is reached, those ministers of grace,
Charity and I,o~’e, are no longer abiding
guests lu their hearts.

There is truth as well as poetry in the
wise aphorism,--" Contentment is great

gaiu,’~so that, whether the reader or the

writer be rich, 5r "no better off than he

might
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might be," let each reflect that there is a tiny. Still, I keep up a terrible thinking

probability that wc could easily be in a
worse position than we are i and, as there
are annoyances and perplexities, and al-
most insurmountable difficulties in every
calling, business, or profession, the best
that we can all do is to meet them like
men, and make the best of them.

Ia this connection we rentark that we[
take pleasure in witnessing that u~t only I

are our socially.inclined frlends gradually/hitol~iug their chairs oloser together, lent[
some precious thought or happy ciromn-
stance, or good joke, should elude their
grasp, by escaping their attention, but
that, one by one, other chairs are socking
to join our magic circle ; and we know it
need not be said--’ most cordially are they
w’olcome.’ And, although we confess to
foolin ~ a decided preferench for those chairs
that arc polished by eontcntmout and
cheerfulness, we wouhl not wish to ex-
clude those, whose frequent ’moviugs’ and
sundry bumpings from phtco to place, have

rubbed oil" some of the varnish, or broken
away some portions of the veneoring~ if
their’condition does not necossaril~* imply a

habit of perpetual’seroeching-’iu which
case they arc inadmissible to the circle;
for, from screeching beds aud chairs ~vc
devoutly say, good workmanship~ glue, and
timber ever deliver us.

Now, permit us, gentle reader~ to intro-
duce a new acquaintance~ who modestly
seeles admission to our jovial circle, and
ttbout whommany hard, and ovo|t agoniz-
ing stories have been told ; slid the very
name of which, ~t first, may to some re-
viva an unpleasant chain of reminiscences,

or of thankfnl deliverances :
Symlmtldzing Social Ohair :-----

~Tis said, ,t The Gods are just.’ If this

ifI were thus anti so, I should be the hap-
piest chair alive, Out upon the theory that
there, is less sulrcring in the world than
formerly. I ought to know, for I havohad
a vast deal of experience. Day by day gives
me fresh proof that this is not so, and that.
pain and anguish were bequeathed to ore-
cry mother’s son of us, whou that fatal
apple was munched. I never could blame
Eve as much as some people do. I think
I should have done just the same, provid-
ed it was a good fitll pippin, and I could
reach it by standing on tip-to% and with-
out disarranging my costume. To that one
little circumstance I owe my being. From
that fittal hour, tlto molar organs began to
assert their privi’legos, and Eve’s apple
tooth was the [irst to t, grumble." (For 
full account of the method of extracting in
those days, I would refer yon to the fourth
volume of Dew Jr’s Profane llistory~ and

for the size, shape, color, and peculiar
flavor of the said apple, to Caxtou’s late

edition of "Eve in Eden.") Both deserved-
ly popular works, But for the disobedience
of that rolicking little piece of femininity,
[ might at this d~ty be towering in primi-
tive grandeur on the banks of the south
fork of the stream she used for her looking
glass, or what is bettor~ boon transformed

into an envied "Social chair,’! "Teacher’s
Ghnir," ,’Chair of State," or a ,,Political
Platform," "Bot~rd of Delegates,,’ an "Ora-
tor’s Stump," a ,,hlmb of the Law," or
anything you l)ic use, rather tlmu live to
curse my being! Of all the miserable

wretches on the face of this terrestrial foot-
stool of Providouco~ you may count on my
’being tlie most to be pit.led. The atmos-
phere which surrounds me is rife with
shrieks, and pain, and fear, The strong

ho true, then "Fate" should not be blamed mau trembles as ho approaches me ; his
[’or moulding one to noble, ~nd another blood runs back, "his k|tees against each

¯ " ’’oclc "’ womon~oven the "strong

iS a reflection upon our maker, and the’
o c d t;~

clay shouhl not say to the petter "why / from tholr inftmt years to shun me as tl~ey
made yo mo thus? So I will set down would somo frightfitl ogre in thc dark, I
naught in malice, nor grutuhlo at my dos- have soon the brow of beauty pale at my
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approaclb and you wonder how T can "be-

hold such sights of blood and torture, and
keep file natural ruby of my cheeka~ when
theirs are blanched with fern." I call up
visions of ~he grave-yard; and the high
road to that " undiscovered country~ is
opeuing to the mental vision of all whom I
embrace. The wretched are my compan-
ions. I am seldom free from pain during
the day, and am never sure of a scum’
sleep at night. It is true, I plty no taxes,
am exempt from sitting on juries, or serv-
ing in the militia, but those arc small evils,
compared with those entailed upon a

D I’INTIS’I°S CIIAIR.

But hero is another, fi’om a Miss in her
teens, written in one of the prettiest and
most lady.like bands that can be imagined
and, moroovor~ folded, enclosed, and ad-

dressed in’ as methodJcM a manner as
though it had boon invented (’we mean the
style) on purpose to embody the idea of
matne.~s--and nothing more :

J~ind Social Ohair :
I llopo you will not think me forward in

addrosslngyou [of course we do not, nor
will the reader, when he has read your let-
ter to tile end’] but I have so lnuoh longed
to say a few words to you, more perhaps to
ask your advice than to say anything un-
pleasant of’ any one ; but~ my teacher gives
me such hard lessons to learn in mathe-
matics that my head aches very hard be-
fbre l Imve a quarter solved a single prob-
lent, and when l.havo conquered--which I
generally do--I am so weak and dispirited
that I have not stroagfl~ or courage to at-
temptany otlfer study. No% do you not
think that it would be better for me to do-
vote the same amount of time to other sub-
jects that would he more nsefal and much
more agreeable to me (as I dislike that
vorymueh)~ and in which I might have
some holm of oxeelliug~or at loast~ be able
to keep up with my class? I am also
growing very thin and palo~ and my dear
mother looks so anxiously at me, as much
as to say~ "what is the matter with yeth
Jenny~ my dear?" (and I sometimes can
see that she goes out of the room on purpose

to cry, whore I cannot see her), and know- 
ing how much sho longs to sea me become
an excellent scholar~ I do not like to hurt
her feelings by tolling her the cause. Hop-’
lag that you will excuse the liberty I have
taken, and not toll any one my name, I
remain, very respcctIhlly,

Yours~ ~OIIOOL STOOl’,.

Now, Miss Jeany~ it is a difficult matte;
tbr this 0hair to stand between you anal
your teacher in giving advic% because we
think that were we in his lmsition, we
should not like for any one to interfere be.
tween us; and were we in yours, we should
go straight to him and candidly oxphdu
the whole matte5 when~,ho will doubt-
less, find the remedy; for we cannot think
that any one who occupies so responsible
a post would, fbr a moment, wish to sacri.
rice your health and prosl~eCtS, or the carry-
ing out of the darling wish ofyour mother’s
hoart~ did he know it, by neglecting the
othor~ and to our thoughts, the more im-
portant portions of a good education, by
01faring you upon the ~htthematical altar.
We thanlc you for your confidence, which
we shall endeavor to deserve, by attending
to your wishes ; and when this is in print
we shall enclose it to your teacher; sin.
corely hoping that others will take this
gentle hint.

Different to the above, ia almost every
essential particular~ is the annexed opistlo~
and as it will tall its own story~ we intro-
duce it at once:

l/i~ppy Social ~hair.,
It may be matter of surl)riso to those who

do not reflect that I-shouhl presume to
have any existence whatever; or~ at all
evonts~ other than at tlm back of other
chairs, there to be perpetually on the
watch for any beckoning look or nod from
my more arlstocrnHc neighbors. Yet~ l
think that as I have to lie% and, after all
ant a very useful piece of furniture, in my
place; and moreover give standing evidence
of my existence and utility~ front vary early
in the morning until very late at night~ at
which time I ant stowed away~ until want-
ed, on a eot~ in some very small~ yot~ exalted

paosition~ iniuong the ¢Io~d" :
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position, in the cock-loft ~ or, low "down

among the dead" ~ rats, as well as live

ones, with the provisions in the earthy

basement, (and where,, on one occaslon,
one of the largest of my Iong-tMled fellow
lodgers--or rather runners, who ’run all

night.’ took a fimcy to a piece of my ankle),

I think that I am entitled to a little con-
sideration, and a small portion of your

035

sauce to its pudding ?" I very humbly sug-
gested that he had not ordered sauce ; and

ns I did not wish to offend him, I of course,
as per lfis order, did not bring it without
tlmt order, he immediately flew into a pas-
sion, and threatened that "if I gave him

any of ~ny sauce, (with or without the pud-
ding) hc would throw it at my bead," but

~s he did not mention whether it was the

comfortable seat--if only as largo as my
sky-tending bed-room. I

Now, dear sympatlfizing Social Chair,

let me pour into your ear a few of my sor-
rows--I will not call them sufferings, but

simply repinings ~ in the hope that the

opening of the heart to another, may re-
lieve it of its superabundant oppressive-
ness; and possibly make my occupation a
little more endurable, First, then, a gen-

tlemanly chair--or at least, one that

might pass as such, judging from its or-
namen’tM carving and gilding--says,

"Waiter, did I order you to bring me gravy

to my meat?" "No, sir." " Then whydld

you bring me that which I did not order ?"

In vain do I explain that gentlemeu in gen-
oral prefer gravy to their meat--that it is as
customary to carry gravy with the meat as

it is to carry a plato to contain the meat,

unless it is otherwise ordered. . Gentle-
men in general," did you say? I am not

of the ~ go{)tlemcn in general,’ but one in
part;on!dr, and particularly request tlmt
you do not give me anything that I do not
order in the future, sir, d’yo hear?" .Yes,

sir." When~ he requested me to pass him
the potatoes, or l!reser TM, had I enquired
if he would like tho~dish passed that con-

tained them, he would have denounced me
all Impertinent puppy, no doubt; and yet,
in obeying his instructions to the letter, I

ought simply to have passed the potatoes--
without the dish. Then, again, when he

asked me for "pudding," I took him pud-
ding; but as he had not instructed me
concerning the sauce, I dare not presume

to add sauce to it without his particular

pudding or the sauce that he intended to

present me with in.such a playful manner;

and, as the boisterous confusion this cre-
ated had not Only attracted the attention

[of every one at the table, but had even

I brought my employer fi.om a far-off corner

lin the cellar, where he bad been engaged

in roasting old mouldy crusts of bread to

make coffee of, I was ordered out of the
room without the satisfaction of ascertain-
ing anything further about it.

Then, again, cue tells me that I "ought

uot to bring him such ancient and muscu-
lar flesh, under the deceptive cognomen of

roast beef,’ as though ] had either grown,

or provided, or cooked the meat. Another
asks me how many years I have enjoyed the

personal acquaintance of that chicken?
A third suggests that if the moat before
him was brought for ,lamb,’ that I ex-
change it for a nice, rare alice of that

lamb’s mother,’ instanter. One frowns at
me because this ~was too eool’l another,
swears at me for not ~informing him that

that was so iaferuMly hot,’ ,this is too
fat,’ and c that too lean ’ i so you see I get

all the ]flame, and noue of the credit, and
yet am only

.~ ~VAITgn’S OIIAIK.

A DAGUF, RREOTYPE MUSING,

OR, AN l~PlSThl’l TO TUR F,I)tTOR, 

My room-mate, a pedagogue tall,-

lie was raised tu the Green Mountain
)Ins rolled himself nl~ in a ball [State,

h.nd forgotten his flea-bitten fi~te.

lie has left in plain sight on the table

order ; and when 17o enqulred why I h daguerreotype setln a locket;

brought him ~,sueh dry stuff as that to II really wish/wore able
oat ?" and "if tl~e house could not afford To have such an one in my 1)ockot,
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He says it’s his sister--no doubt--
t~Iy perceptions are not very keen,

But I really can’t mako the point out
That the slightest resemblance is seen.

For he is long, lean, lank and tall ;
Tile lady a delicate II"ebe~

No family likeness at all,

No Sister then, to him, can she be I

Some "notes" folded neuter than wax,
Are lying close by on th~ stand,

And now I observe onth~ backs
Is a delicate, lady-like hand.

I can guess how this all comes to pass :
This pedagogue tall, left behind [’lass,

Some "school nla’alll,;’ or sweet Yankee
Round wh?m his aflbctions are twined. ’

The original must be very fair,
It is strange he ever forsook it,

And as for tile ideal there,
I declare, I am tempted to hook it l

But lol by some magical 5’oak
Of that pretty daguerreotype fi~co,

These rosy lips suddenly speak,
Applying those lines to my case :

"I’edagoguel I advise you to wed,
No longer about the thing tarry,

Like that sensible fellow in bed,
Who has promised me that he’ll marry I

Yon certainly look, my dear teacher,
As if you had half of a soul,

The other--am I not a truc preacher,
Would produce one harmonious wholel

Your romantic days are all past,
And permit a young lady to say

It is certainly time you should cast
About you without a delay.

Don’t tell me you ’really doa’t know,"
Or will think in the flzturc about it;

You never will get along so,
’ You can’t exist longer without it.

Your hair and your coat have turned gray,
A wrinkle is set in’your rites,

k wife now, would smooth it away,
And put all your wardrobe in place.

Your lifo is so trying in school,
I’ll tell you just what you must do,

Before you can pleasantly rule,
Somebody must rule over you !

l
]]ut mind--if you write a love letter,

Don’t run into doggerel rhyme,
You are old mmugh, now, to know better,

You wili only waste paper and time.
It is really strange you don’t know it,

Were you ever in love in your lifo ?
If you try to pass off for a poet,

You never will got you a with.

Don’t pen a poetical ditty,
Or sit like It fiarnaco and sigh,

You might as well quote to her ’Chilly/
But say like a man, ’IwiU t~T/’

If you want to get married, just say
That you want to, and that is enough ;

You never will get on your way,
By penning poetical stuff."

Shall I take photographic advice,
And as pictures are taken of man,

Do the thing nearly up in a trice
By placing myself under ban ?

I really think if some Miss
Would give me a sweet little face,

I could glide into honeymoon bliss
With a very commendable grace.

FL~Is.

To those whose sympathies for the be-
reaved may lead them in imagination to
the sad scene, the annexed touching inci-
dent, from the Tuolumno Courier; will be
read with melancholy tenderness :~

When the conflagration which ~Iostroyed
,~htrphy’s Camp hroko out, the mournful
services era funeral were bring performed.
A mother.had lost her little child of some
two years old. The little procession had
reached the village church, and were tliero
paying tho last sad tribute of affection,
when the fearful cry of fire smote upon the
ear of that little groul), So great was tlm
panic, as the flames burst upon their sight
through the church windows, that, invol-
untarily, all rushed out to render aid is
stayi.ng the progress of the flames. In a
moment, the poor mother found herself

~:ono with her dead. chlhli and, taking uplittle coilln, returned to her homo alone
and unnoticed [

Poor lonely mother, at that moment thou
must have needed the angel-mlnisterings
of thy departed little one, to soothe and
comfort thee ca thy sorrowing journey of
return. God help thee.
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Far o’er yon distant mountains, in Sierra’s lovely vale,

Where the summer’s softest breezes woo the stormy winter get%
And the Storm-spirit sings her requiem, in its low weeping wail ;

Where the tall pines are robed in white, like giants ghostly pal%
Where grow the opening flowers, and glows the glittering snow,’
And white-hooded peaks, like hoary monks, frown on the plain below,

And laug!fing little brooklets adown the mountain fllow,
Singing their summer song: as merrily they go;
There huge rocks and giant treosi upon the mountain side,
Keep sentry, like grim Warders, o’er that valley, fair and wide,

Where a bright and fairy landscape unfolds to every view,
And nature weaves her carpet of ever-varied hue ;
There snowy clouds above float iu the ether blne--

Fit canopy for hearts, as over, fi)nd and true.

I love the grassy margin of thy deep and crystal streams,
And in the ever slmdy groves indulge in sunny dreams,.
Waked by the dashing, flashing water, as fitfiflly it gleams

l~rom out the darkened shadow, and in the silver beams ;
And With mtturo’s book before me, in these enchanted bowers,

1lead the volume of the skies, and nmrk its leaves with flowers ;
When, at the zephyrs’ kiss, the blossoms fall in showers,
Unmindful of the march of Time, or of his passing hours.

In that bright distant valley I know a fair retreat;

The way ]s plainly marked, by many a pilgrhn’s feet--
From many a lhr-oir home, and many ̄  distant shore~

That leads you to a dwelling, with its ever open door,

Wlfich makes a sunny dial upon the polished floor.
I remember well the place, and the welcome s~iilo it wore~

,k broad and spacious mansion, and yet a peaceful cot,
Where the ever welcome sojourner will always bless his lot~

For hero the rites of hospitality are never once forgot.
Who the ministeringgenius of this loved and lovely spot~
~̄Whore the stranger finds a welcome, the fi, iend a holy shrine~

I’ll t~llswer, then, ’t]s ,Alice," and "A nl..hl,’rn ’PC Tln.ll~ AND TIIINI.I."
Sacramento City, Sel~t. 23d, 1859.

E.R.O.

Th~ size of this garment is very large~
reaching nearly, or quite to the bottom of/
the dross, trod t’nllh~g in amlfle folds; tim

patterns vary much, but siz~ i~ indi.~l~ensablo.
Tho ihvorRo appears to be the Pardessus,

made of either cloth or velvet, and cut the
same, (size excepted) as the summer silks
have been. The cloth is mostly trhmn~d

with quiUlng of the same, around the bot-
tom, and sleeves, and top of the hood.

The hood is correspondingly large, and

has two large tassels, which terminate
nearly half the length of the skirt below
tim waist. Some of the most costly are cut
"double circular," the upper one roaching
a little less than half way, and elaborately

covered, with ],asamenterie, finished with
deep fringe, same shade as the material
of the cloak ; the largest proportion of the
embroidery is put upon the upper circular,
Tim fringe on the bottom one should be at

Ileast two inches the doepest,--they are not
joined together~ but left for co,venienc%
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so thor. they may be wnrn single)whenever
tile state of the weather demands it.

Another is the "Solferino/) a large man-
tle of striped cloth) with a deep hood) cut
pointed) and bound with galoon, Our
opinion is, that it will not find favor in
Califbrnia; it is too gaudy) by far.

The greatest novelty of this Fall) in New
York City, has boon a "circular). with a
hood reaching nearly to the bottom) made
of a material called Velours dc Paris ;
it is of wool, with small chintz pattern of
silk woven in, and is worn only with a
dress of tile same stull~ both trimmed with
black velvet, The mildness of this cli-
mate) notwithstanding the advanced sea-
son) renders this dress acceptable still.

The El Dorado county Treasurer’s office
wus robbed of $8,500 on tl,e night of the
28thSept.) $6)000 of’which belonged 
the State.

A, O, Lawrence) Assemblyman elect fi’om
Trinity con,try) caught a grizzly in a trait.
While waiting [br assistance the bear got
loose) gave chase, and ran hhn up a tree
after taking a bite ell--the seat ot his
pantaloons,

The l’~abbit Creek Flume Company) and 
largo numbe,, of’ the citizens of La Porte
purchased or John Conley) the’ two East
Branch ditches) and the Rabbit Creek and
the Yankee IIiIl ditch) for $ 20)000,

The heavy jolt of an earthquake was
c.~¢perieneed in San Franclscoat ]5 min-
utes past 12 o’clock) ~I,) on the 5th ult,

The first annual Fair of the Alameda
Agricnltural Society was held at Oakland)

We have not sl)ace for more on the sub- fl’om the 4th to the 14th tilt.)and proved 
jectof ti~shions) tMs time) attd OOllCltldO great sueeess.
by mentioniog that "Valenciennes lace ’) is The Cortes sailed on the 5th ult, with
most fashionable for Sets, Ribbons are
wider) and dark ])right I)laids) and 
cades with black gronnds)nnd bright

bunches of llo~vcrs. Nn. 30 in width.

The convicts of the State prison made
ntnuorous atteml)ts to escape) dnrhlg the
nlotlth) whell ninny wJ2re tired llpon) sonic

ldllcd) and others mortally wounded.

l~lonte Cristo was ahuost totally de.
stroycd by lira on the 20th Aug,

Tim citizens of l)ownieville gave a mug.
nilicent balL of celebration on tim 22d Sep.
tcmber) ou tim opening of the Sierra Turn.
pike road) which nnites their tllouiitaill
city with the valleys l)elow) l)y stage.

Diautond Springs) El Dorado conaty)
was ahnost entirely destroyed by fire Sop.
tembor 23d.

Janms M. Crane) delegate to Congress
fl’om the new Territory of Newuhb died
sud(lenly at Gohl llill) hear Sononb SOl).
temher 26th.

The htdies of Colnmbia gave a festival)
the proceeds of which) antountiag to $8.16
75, were devoted to,yards the pnrchaso el’
a fire enghte for that town,

The Sonora arrived with 682 passengers
Sept. 28th.

The Cortez arrived Sept, 29th with ,tOG
passengers.

The commencement of the Jewish Now
Year) 5620) was celebrated Sol)t, 28th.

550 passengers) and the United Stntes 51ail:
for t/t~ first time. The Golden Gate had
665 passengers and $1)863)280 in treasnre,

Gold dust was deposited in the San
Francisco Branch hlint, to the amount of
$589)988 80 during the month of Sop-
tember,

There are at present 505 hands working
on the Sac Fram~isco and ,Mar vsvillo Rail-
road) says the .zVational ])emocral; 150 of
these are Chinese) employed by a Chinese
sub-colttractor,

A man named Gee, Kohler was suHb-
coted, on the 30th Sol)t, ) by ftunes front a
olmrcoal fllrnaco) while at, tOtal)ling to sol-
der a lead pipe iu a well) at Benieia.

Frezno City was entirely destroyed by
tireon tho2ndnlt.)with the cxce])tion 
the Overhtnd ,~lail Company!sstables) nnd
A, J, Dowller)s store,

A new semi-weekly llne of stages to run
across the Sierra Nevadas, between Placer-
vill~ and (Jenoa) (Carsou Valley))has been
started by the nadaunted moantain ex-
pressman) J, A, Thoml)Sou--lhro $15, Mr.
Thompson nsed tn carry the mail over the
Sierras alot,e and in the del)th of winter)
using the Norwegiau snow shoes,

Otto fourth of the town of Auhurn)
Phtecr county)was destro.vi.’d by fire on
the 9th ult,

The stock owners of Yttba cottnty) in
the vicinity of the Oregon llouso, have or.
ganized themselves into a Vigilnnco Com.
mittee, tbr the purposa ot’snpl)ressing eat-
tie stealing,

On.the afternoon of llth nit. tim first
Quaker nuptials aver celebrated in this
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city, took:plixce before Justice 0uh, er, when’
~lr. O. W. Still and Miss A..~I. Pcixrsou
were united in the holy bonds of matri-
mony.

Pour steamboats are now plying between
this city aud the "Ihtystaek/~ (near Pcta-
luma.)

The steamship Uucle Sam arrived fl’ota
Pahama at l o’clock, A. hi., on the 1,tth
ult, with 626 passengers.

The Golden Age brought 687 passengers
on the 16th.

Lieut. Gem Winfield Scott, commander-
in-chief of the U. S. army) and suite) ar-
rived from the East on the Golden Ag% on

the lGth ult.) to whom an hnposing public
reception was given. All the various av=
cuues of the city) through which the sol-
dier.hero was to pass) was densely packed
with people) ixnd every window, and front
of every house-top covered with specta-
tors. At 5 o)clocken the evening of the
17th, Gem Scott embarked on board the
Norl.heraer for San Ju~tu Island) to exam-
iue lute the diilicnlty between Gem Ihwney
and the 1,3nglisb autllorities there.

Tile Sonora sailed on the 20th ult. with
450 l)assongers) and $1,559)t;48.50 iu trcas=
ure. The Uncle Slim had 633 passengers)
and the United States Mails.

OFAbb other gift.% thixt of Olmrity I all. -knd) "Let him that is without sin)

is said to be)and doubtless is, the thofhlldren ot’ me~)for) "We are brethren
greatest ; and yet) we very much cixst the ill’st stone."

doubt il’ any) aye) all others put together)
could chronicle as much ixbuse as that one.
You see a human face) fur the first time,
and there is something about that first im-

pression which nmkds you fool suspicious
of It; and yoh as time rolls on and a su-
perficial acquaintance is formed with its
owner) your charitable uat~lro makes you

fear that your tirst’impression h:ls made
you unjust ; and) in order to repair the in-
jury done, you trust him) and ~-suiI’er [’or
it. Amen) whose life and history would
write him down ~ sc0uudrel, shows signs
of repentance, by attending and 1)crhaps
joining himself to a christian churclh or
solno telllporanoe organization i ever)’ on6
rejoices in ih and willingly extends ix help-
ing hand in every way that nmy encourage
and prosper him in his good Intentious and
work~uud this is very commendable--yet
in how many oases Ires ,ill this assisting
confidence boca thrown away ? ,(The me-

five)" say you) "was a good and laudable
one) but it was ixbusod.)) Aye) verily. Of

course) such illustrations could I)o nmlti=
plied ad it~initum) but it iS fitr from our in-
tention to say a word that should lessou

the number) er the l)ower of such exalted
and Ged-like actions and attributes ameng

But wc wish to call the reader’s atteu=
tion to the charitable anti conciliatory spirit
with which the U, S. Government has mot
the treasomtblo) and even inurderons) lie=
tions of the ,~[ormons in Utah, and show its
utter aud hopless fidlure to effect ix ,chixngo
in their unholy practices. With their rcli=
glens views) as such) we have nothing 
do ; but the moment those views are embed=
icd in actions, and those actions encroach
upon the lu’ivilcgcs and rights of others,
thea we have something to say. That they
should holieve that " the earth is the
[,ord’s) and the tidiness thereof)"uud that
they are ~ llis l)eOl)l.e)" is all very well:
but, when one of those " l)eople") comes
itnd steals our l)roperty) and says the Lord
sent him) thou we say, that hi., is net only
a blasphemer) but a thief) and hixving vio-
lated crlmiual htw) should bo made ixmeua-
ble te that law.

Again) whoa a system ’of religlo’~s be-

lief~ !iko that of the Mormons, instructs its
disciples that to cut off all the enemies of
their church is "doing God a service,))

however much w~ may deplore ixad depre=
cute such satanic doctrines, while they are
stml)ly doctrines) we hixvo nothing to slty
or to do concerning them; hut the me=

,
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moot that its believers attempt to put their
teaets into actions, and orgvnizo them-
selves into a band of murderous zealots,
and commence by stealthy ~:ayside shoot-
ing, poison~ tomahawk, or kuilba to take
away lifo, then are they ameoablo to crim-
inal law--or should bomand their just do-
sorts be dealt oat to them upon tlm scaf-
fold.

Our readers are well aware that for the
last ton years there has existed, amoltg
the Mormoqs, soch an organization as that
to which we have alluded, who boar the
nnme of "Daaites/’ or "4.ngels of Death."
These nmn are elected to their dark oilico,
and sopportcd in the execution of its duties,
3!1 the church, hml nuvor,.since the days
of the Spanish Inquisitiolb llttVO As lllaay
falleu under ban.

By their bloody Imnds several hundred
lmvo beou quietly and ignominiously mur-
dered and disposed ot’----1)tlt how ml!.ny the
last day alone will disclose. Scarcely a
mail. or mcsscager, has roached California
that had not some deed of violence to re-
late, under diff’~rent aspects, from members
of this blxnd, hud yeq the Uuited States
Government has permitted this to go on,
unpuaished and uncorrected, from year to
year; and that, too, whoa every officer
seat by it has mot with nothing but defeat
,xnd abuse. We would, thoretbrc: earnestly
ask: t~ llow lc,~g is ~lurdor to go unpun-
ished? IIow long is Treason to stalk de.
fleetly abroad in Utah, and the Govern-
ment do nothing to suppress it?"

The tSstimoay of P. K. Dotson, U. S.
Marshal lbr Utah Territory, will add an-
other to the many warning voices that
have been received, but as yet, have re-
mained uuhood0d, aad as it will dearly
explain our positioo there, we preseot it to
the read0r for 16s consideration :

G {tEAT SAhT I.*Al{l’~ CITY, U,Tq "~*
August let, 1859. f

Yb Jlis ],,5’cdlene!/, ,Fames .BuchananI Jb’ed.
dent of the United States:

Sm--I hereby tender to your Excellency
my resignation as United States ~larshal
for the Territory of Utah, to take ell’oct
from the 20th i.staat,

In tendering this resignation, I doemit
lay duty to wflrn )’ou t So fitr es my bumble
voice will avnil,’ that the l~resont policy
of tim Oovermncnt towards this Terri-
tory will be fatal to Federal supremacy
in Utah, aod oaa only tend to build up,
consolidate and perl)otuato the political
and ecclesiastical power of’ llrigham Young
and his successors. ’~’ho unasked and .to
this day, derided pardon extended to treas-
on, has only tended to cncottrago treason;
and the presence of" Federal tooops, crip-
pled ned humiliated by the instructions
and restraints hnposod upon them, serves
only the purposes of’ enriching the coffers
o[’ dm Mormon church, aud of subserving
the ends of Mormon policy.

The Courts of the United States in the
Territory, powerless to do good, in dread-
fill mockery of’ justice, arc compelled to
load the power aad mvjesty of the law to
subserve the evil designs of the very crim-
teals whom they sock to punish, hnpotcnt
to protect innocence, they eucourago
crime. The Federal officers of the Terri-
tolT, el)posed aad annoyed continually by
those whoso cardinal support aad co-opo-
ratioa could alone enable them, off’cotively,
to sustain the dignity of the l)ositions
which tl,oy occupy, are as forms without
sal’ishuleo, shadows without reality. The’
willing to serve the Administration fi, om
which I received my appointment, I cahoot
romaiu an o{lieor oF the (lovornmeut with-
out the powo, r to maintaia its dignity.

~o 6oah’ibufot’~ an~ 6orrrsllonbmi$,

J.H.W.--There is considorablo merit in
your article, but the subject has been so
frequeatly bcibro the ptdllie, and treated
in such a vast variety of styles, by very
able hands, th,tt it is wore thread-bare ;
we must therefore decline it. Try some
other.

J’ro.t;//orn.--Thank you, for your good will
aud fricudly cxp!’essions--" ahnost thou
persuadest us to be," &o. But that al.
phabet boats us. Alld your earnestness
is equal to any 2:30 time on record.
~Iay you win { or, in other words, " may
you hirer die at all, at all, but fwither
like a po-osy"--may you. Still, a
little mor0 system ndght not be amiss.

4. J: IL~Wo should be happy to oblige
you, but think that you had better re-
write it ih’st, a.d ia various ways im-
lWOVO it.

l’hilo,--Tho word Arizona is said to bo do.
rived fi’om the Azte0, aad means silver.
t~earing.
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ADVEIVI?ISING SUPPLEMENT.,

SEWIN9 M,M }IINES)
A,ItE ,to ~esl adapted 1o all Genera~ Sewing.or

.~,’~ , Itl,iy kh iIi list.,. IiS cvlilen¢~ of Will,It, hltrilly
lilly otliCllS tire il~ed I)y Tiillors,

THEY WILL SEW

The ],iglitest & lleaviest l%l)rlcs
WITI[ EQUAD FAOTI’,TTY)

Making a sllich alike eli both, sllles~ or i)ol) at, the
ilisorcliOli f)f Iho Olit.q’lttor, The) are ,ll(q)(~P ()ill, 
i)l’(|l~l’, lUUl tire illore shillile hi COliStril¢llOli lhlln Itny
olher ile,~¢rllil h)n,

AI tlic l]rclll I)ilrls 1,]xhlliltlon, hi cmnl)elillon wllh
(ll~ other lUilehhie~-1’ fhee|tff ( ~ Wll~°li)’~ f ilial ( il’nvcr
,~$ Ihikur’)t hlchiduil--lhe,l’ took the

GOLD IVIED AL,

Anil the Imlents were purchase,1 by the 1,’renOi Gov-
~rnlliUlil I lllul i11 viirh)us StlitU l,’itli’~ Ih:,’)" liltVl~ I1l.
kUll lira FIIIST I)R EMI UM,

Oil l,’llin|lv Mllchhic,~; I’o now ,~clllul.’ ~l, i1 Illlle
il ii’o t lit o)1o/i tl)J " e ii ’ice IJu)y hliVe hllhel’h) been

hc I tl 11 i lll’~ I1~ Slll)ln’lor for filliilly tl~l~ its otlr
StlUidili’(I Is Io all oth(.,i’-~, Ilenl iiurs Itllltc’hei|,

151 i~{loPf/lil~l’lfo ~i),l i~d’il, ppfi)lC/SCO,

}IllS. A, S. (IAIIAV$
Orll |~’~’I) IUIVp

!OOl( ,HD JOB PBIHTEB,
Employm ent 0 ffic e,

Clay St., near Leidesdorff,

SAN FRANCISCO,
249 Washington st., near Slocklon st,,

SA.N F~ANCISCO.

The only Office ill the (:lit)’ exclu-
sively for Females) and under FomMe Su-
pervision. Gentrally and rospeetal)ly lo-
cated. No charge to employers.

Colinh’y Orders ]n’omlillY attended to.

7.

REFERENCES :

RPv. Du. OIIEI’IVER,
Pastor Ohurch of the Pilritans, N. Y.

MRs. M. O. ROBERTS)
Corner 18th street and 5th Ave.) N. Y.;

R~:v. ,I". O. IIOLBROOK)
First Congregational Church) S. F.

I llESPECTI"UI hY calls th(~ attention of the pub:
.~ Ih~ Io I s esllilillshnlent, llehig welllirovhlccl

wllh MI Ilio lilo(lel’li Inilirovlmlciits hi l)re,~se.’l lint!
nlliterhl|s, he can Itirn otlt work ll!, very lihort llo~lctl
and I),t Vcl’y low ritiu,%

hiler or Mel’Chillll~ vl,~lllng lhe city, will inake I1,
groat SllV|llg h)’ hlivllig their OMIIIS) IlILh.llEAD$,
I)O~TI,:IL~ ,%c,) &c,, ih)ll(~ Inn’s) llS tim i’111)~ al’tl 
Illlle hi lldViuice of tlio~lo hi tlil~ Easle i l~tlll.e~,

Orders by I~xlirest lirOllllitly /titenilo(I t% and all
work glil),riinll~ell Io gh’o elillrl~ sitlllfi),l~tlon,

l,’hle I,hlalneled ]hlsllless Carlls) 1~5 per thotlltand ;
Bill Ileluls, $5 to $1l ; and it reduction of fi5 per ct.
for eilch i),ihllilonlil thouSallil.

Rolnemlicr the number)

14:5 OL-A- "~2" S’21~’mT,

Six doors below Montgomery,

11. t, Sl’l~llll~ll’.
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ADVF~RTISING SUPPLEMENT,

TIIE

IIIMBNSELY INCREASING DEMAND
’ FOR "

HAIR RESTORATIVE
U~queaffonabZy.,mrove~ t¢ to bd oZ¢ tAe proppl.

~toP claim&

TIlE REASON WilY, h, It restores rite natural color)
by nature’l own prccca., permanently, after the Ih’Jr

becomes gray ; cu~pllel tho natural Pluhh, a,d th~l makoa
It Irow co ~IALD IIBADS ; removes all Dandr.fl’, Itching
kid Pall, tram the $calpt quiets -nd tones tip the norse.,
t, nd c.ree all Nervo.s Ihatiache.ond ma7 be relied upon
tocure ill DISEASES of the SCALP AND ILAIRi R
will stop cad keep [t from tzll[nl off snakeslt zofl~ glo.ys
hoe lay and beautiful.

Princip! ])ept, 139 Sumnento St,, San Francisco,
Whore ipeclmenl of ILl power ct’a be’lean,

HEDGE & WOOD,

IMPORTING STATIONERS
And Wholesale Dealers in

BLANK BOOKS
&ND

Cheap Publications,

114 and 116 0~AY $~REE~,

E ¥1~RY article pertaining to our trade constant-

ly on hand, and enid at the Yery lowest market
rtt~.

We would particularly call the attcntlon of Coun-
try Dealers to our stock~ assuring them of entire
satlsMtlon.

ORDERS I~RO3~ THE COUIYTRY

RE~PEUTFULLT SOLICITED,

NEW MUSIC STORE,

GRAY & HERWIG,
INTO. "I’7(3 aL~ STI~T,

Between Xearny and Montgomery.

PIANO FORTES & MELODEONS,
MUSIC,

~IUSICAL IN$~IFI~U~IENTS

AND ]~IUSICAL ~[ERCItANDISE,

ROMAN VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS.

II~STRU]IIII~TS TUNED AND I~EPAII~ED,

Ohl Inslrume)d~ lako~ in ~zchang¢,

Dealers In the Interior will find ltto their ad-

vantage to give us a call.

FIRE l FIRE t Look to your Safes t
See that you Imveonc of Tllton & MeFarland’s }’ire
and llurglar-Proof Safes,

READ TIIE FOLLOWING.
~IUIWIIYtSs Aug. ’2.9.1859.

F. TIhL~la.~, Esq,, 90 Battery street, S.an Francisco :
’l’l~e Safe )urehased of you) one of Tllton & McFar-
land’s, withstood the fire nobly. In answer to your
letter, concerning the .lock, we will say tlmt the lock
was so Injured that we were obliged to eutthe rivets
which hehl the strap of Iron around the back; and so
Intense was the beat, It sprttng the bands, so that by
cuttl,gthe strap we couhl spring the look OlDen. If
we tic anytlfing with the lock, we think It best to
send all below and have it prot~erly repaired. Tim
l)al)ers and books came out all right and safe, The
coin was all right, azul in the safe was a large amount.
The fire was a a sbocklng one. The safe fell to the
cellar, where our liquors were, and the lower reglol~s
couhl Itavo been bat little warmer. Tim roof was
seeur|,(I by heavy tarring, aml the two feet of water
from a reservoir standing on the roof ke >t the heat
below for a long t me, nnt I the roof fell t,, then tho
burning of the roof threw oat an awful heat. There
was a htrge safe of another make In this fire, and It
dhl not stand anything--the pal)ors and everything
lu It were destroyed ; anti unlcss we can havcone all
right, of your make, we would sooner have none,

Yea will Iflease write to u~ lu regartl to the lock,
and wcwill ,hip the whole to you, provided you
think I advisable.

Yours~ Rcspectfully~ $P~aU & P~am’,

Rceclvlng by every clipper from Now York~ and
have In store, a large assortment of the above cele-
brated safes, For sale by F, TII,hMAN,

90 Battery street, San Francisco.
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T,EWIS.AIIIeI’i l;|lll IIAI{EI.I ; Mr,~:’l+hi:|llre’’~’~ t:;’~rfu~ [~im ~uvunhgthis I’H)+~Y/~i’¢~[t;Icot|imt,diuu+ and beaut ihll ’l’hrat re, Mr. iLIlI] ~[rd.,.’+"*’"."",+I"’,’:
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RE OP’ -NED !

Corner of Montgomery and Sacraznento Sts.,

HAS AGAIN I%E-0PENED .I+[18 .~’II{ST I/ItEN[IUM GALLERY,

Ihl’,’ill~’~l’~’;lll)" I!llhlCUc~l Ill~" ~OIl.:,;llld a,l,’ ,’\h’ll-i%t’ Jt,llll)l,+ll~ h, Ihl’ ;ll’l’~li~,lllt+ll|~4 Ill h~14 li~]l|S
ZlII{[ ollL.r~llill~ i+tlolll~+ hi" l’l’vlN ctilllid,,lll ,ll lit,ill’., al,h, l,. ~,x,,*. Lilt. ph’ltll’¢’N :l¢ ~%l’|i. if’ lil~l I.:llt’r, th;I, II Cilll I.:
o|Itall..l h illl)" ,~III,:I’ lllii’| ill" Ill+, u.rld. II,. iid,+io+l. I,* i+i ,v,+x’l’ llll h+~.l hll’liil:l" Xi.l’l~. Xxllh’h hti$ h~’,’ll l|l’i,-
llOlllli’+.’d, lhl’,+llgll~ILl lh~ Itldlt’d Nt;lh’+. ]lllt’l’.,+’ ,+ li,,m’ I h+l~ l.’~Pll ll,’l.w~wh-l£,’d h y llll, thlll ~|lll’+ll,’g lh,+.
l,a+t I,’1%’I,: YEAIt,~, I is’ ’ ’~’x*’clh,d ~ill lli++,r al’li.~l, ill |]<lhl’¢il’lii:l.. hl lht’ l.Pt’l’evll,,ll td+ llly’lihJ|L|l,l.+d~ lllld
l|It!l’e I~I’I + l|itJll~+tlltl..i wll~i ~:hlilll thlll lh,,.r ;II’,. iiii~iii’i ,;l:+~v~l [Ii Ill|+ ~l+l’hl ....

lh:i.g the l’~t llt’l’ Ill’ ;FAMES A, CU’T¶PZNG’~ ]?~’PE~’+P £+.]Cl-I’[T lbl’ Alulm,~l,herh.zl.ll.y S+~,l-
[l~g .%IIIIII’t+I+X’IIL,.~° I +hlill ~Pt+lil]llltl.’ bs pl%l’ ll+~1 ll:llllltl~ lh,.

G. :IE :I.Ki" "I~" T :Z’q’ :i~

At file liteqltucPd i’rivP.~.

l+hdll l*ht+lo~r~ll,h~,,+l ’ l,,.~.i.~,~,l ll,t,l;l,~,t.~l I ~ll,-*,fl~l,,+.nd~, ~:~.llql ,’~Ivll, II li~’~ :ll’e llll.:ell, Wh,i
will IIO1 ~’i’,’~+’ II li|l’gC ll’;l+lilt’ lilCllll+l~ li+ ,I ll’h’li~l. %’,’ht’ll il lqill b12 {dd+lillt’il li+l’ 11111%’ ~ ;| |II|~ %VI! l~llll.l’+lllll+l’ l[.,,i
tit~Oll It, lflah[ l’h+,t,,.~;l’llloll, if i.~l h+,th,r, lhall t’e+.u I,,. i,l,l;lim, d rill t]Ii~ LIllltu, l ~Izdt’+~ i I|II~I +~, iIllllll’ull l.:r
C~III.. l)t+Ltt’l ¯ lht~ll llli,+~l, I:ikt,lt b.%+ %N’¢ ;~I’Ii:.;I i~ii I]l~P l’a.cllic l~,i+l.~l.

Vt’I’.V l+l,l’g,, ,.lizt, [ilnlil,~l’I+,l+llit: %:it:r.., h)i’ ~. *,’ +,P,.llil t’tl.l:ll+ II lhl’,,it :i.I’1+ |+l, kt,ll. ’l’h[lll+..I tlm IIli.llellllt°

~+,’lli~h It x+’(~llhl ~i%’tP fl’h,hdt~ +ii h,~lln,,. I. l’t!c,:i+u ;I ~tl+l’r,,i’l l,iC, i~tl,c 1~I" lhl, +lm!v %%ht, l’iP ~,’IILI l’t,P~bh~ I lllI]ll’ll&’l~+

III~ l|l:t: %% i,l+.lhlPl’ whih’ It laP, Is. ;lll+l ,’++:llll ill .ylilIr ,~l’di’l’..+.

I h0.x’t+ arl’i+,ll+~i!d Ill.&’ hll~llH,~s t+,i lhlll h~.I’vl~,lh,+l’ I .~h+tll lit, D.L I.*+’ l’~IlllllP4 al +III lhm.t~, Ill +l, llt’.lld lit’l’,’+,,l :I.I V
ll* 1117 I~+LII’OlI+ { ll, llll wlth II.’ +l,’+i,’..,lll.l.’i, ~d" ilio%’ .l~t:l’+l+Iiil’+. ~’+’llt~ h:l.*,~’ I.+,’II ’,vilh llllI f,~r .vi+l~l’el~ Ill|if ill’ lh++ t;lll.-
t~r ILII~|cI.P.++ -I’ III%" v:~tid,li+ll~.t+hl, I t’~ll .~tl. ’tl,++’ ~iarailt~,,+ llml all u,h, l’;IVi+l, lilt + Wilh a t~llll, Is’Ill l’l’t’t’i%’t+ Lh&’
l.+’+t of WI,l’~ with +li.~ ~ll+|{’h. :tP~ I ll+t+, L~ l,’I,IIl +. tll,ei’allu+ ~ Ib,.m+ +~lld I I%’I: d;+.+tilWl, l+ighl,% uhibh ,.’Imhh,.~ mr’ h
mllt the li+zh% t. lht, s I[l’iO+l.+ ml:,’l,,~+ ,,r l,!tlh|rv+% hy xs hi,q+ I’I’:I~I,’I,:UT I,I I{ ’,NI,’,SSI,’,N .I" all ~ ,: x" I., ,,tilalm;iI,
ll+lld ’+~+Ithollt, dch,lltiOll |o iii°~’ lllLlllt’l’Ilil~ Cll.tl+llll21"~ I ht+,~,hl~ I’.Ii| + liln~:.~ lht, t:al.l~.,i I y .I 11,11.%’ tHllt.r rl)lllll hl |lie

+~* Itl",Ml;:Mlll,:It TI I,: I’I,,X{JE,

(]Ol’l14+’r .~IfOlll+Ollll~,l,) ’ tlllll ~ll~l’.l’tllllP.lllO SI.’.,;,, +IiiI +|’~l’tlll4,’i+l,’o.
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